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Many of us may remember the protest niarch organised bythe
Oxford Campaign for Nudear Disarmament. However, I' wonder how
many of those who took Part had reaIly thought of allthe questionS
that must be considered beforeNuelear Disarniament· is posSible. The
supemclal attractions of theirpo.licy are evident, and eSJ.;eclally at thls
season of Christmastide when lllenseek to· turn thei~mindsfrom
thoughts of confIict. But it may welllle thatuporithis very'bomboUl:'
fate depends. It can be argu.ed. that the bomb has not on1y thepower
to destroy but also the power t() prevent destrllction, that it is the only
weapon with which we can defend ourselves against thearms and
coundess numbers of COllllllunism.

Moreover.. we are a nationwith resPOnsibilitiesand, ",hat iso more
important, we have. a way of life,a rehgion, justice, freedom to think
and'to speak, arid this must hedefended. Thus the choiceis likelyto
be not between right and w;oUg bu.t of the l~sser of twO evils. And so
we ~ught not to. underestiniate thePOwer of thedeterrent. History
has shown us that the balance of power is essential t6' World Peace:
it is only when oneState becomes too powerfulthat she dares to
invade her neighbour.

To combat th~ arms ·of COllllllunismis' one thing butwhat of
Communism itself? It,;to'o, Is a way'of lifeand theteforeean!lot be
fought with a bomb alone but with a1lother way of life-that.of trae
.Christianity. This year, our a~entioil has been forclblydrawnto the
appallin.g problem of the refugeeslthe thoughtof ~em snowdstir not
only our pity but also ouradniiration.Theplightoft!toserefugees.in
Europe and Asia who, havefled .tothe West 'shows at •least that there
are men and women whoarewilling to give up theirwoddly possessions,
to sevet all ties with family andfriends; to leave their homesanftthe
land of their birth, rather . than live.' under' the '1oke ,of Communism.
Tbey havethrust themselve~ l,lDWillinglyuponthe hospitalfty 6f the
free worId arid wemust receive them and care for theni so' that •they
may not have· fled in vaiu'. ironi the chains of totalltarianism to the
fetters of poverty. . .

Let us not fQrget that. the basis 'of all communist~ddctrines is 'worId
domination. äut we, who callourselves Christians"have ourown,
basic doctrine also. Andthat isto spread' truth, justice,freedomand
Christianity so that the whole--worldmay know that t!tere isa God,
an all.loving God, who. ttllitters morethan greed andpower andwho
cares for all men whether frolll the West 01' from the Bast.

Nationsthat have reJectedGodhave rehfrtled to slavery. Theyare
strQng but lonely. They arepowe~l in arms, in wealth, in men,in
gold but they lack truth,' freedom and Justice. This is the challenge to
Christianity. With thebomb we may defend·ourlives hu.t theattack
must come through whatweb#,lievels, theoril'1tl'lJ,eway of·life.
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SO"'OOL,NOTES
Iris with greatregret tltat wehave h~rd of the resignation of our

Vice.Chairtnan, Lord GlY,IlQf Famhorough. Unfortunately there comes
a ,time whenthe doctor's orders to take things more easilycan no
langer be disregal:'ded. ,All we cap do is to thank. Lord Glyn for the

"quiteoutstanding stlmces he has, rendered to theSchool, both officially
and un~fficlally, sitice he fir~tjoinedthe Govetning Body in 1924, and
to :wish him many happy years, if notof retirement, at any rate of a

,rather less, busy.1if~.. . .
The,G~vernors haveelectedMr.G. R~ F. Bredin, C;B.E., Bursar· of

Pembroke College, Oxford, as Vice.Chait1Dan in place of ,Lord Glyn.
Weare grateful,to-sucha busy man, foradding -to. his commitments in
this way.' ,

We extend a very w~rin welcometo MT. J. E. J. Francls, of the
Oxford lbsti:tute of Educarion, whomtheCounty Councll has no~inated
tofillthe vacancy in the GoverningBody caused by the resignation of
Mr. Thomas. .

And ,whateverour p~litical beliefs maybe we can join in congratu
lating the ele<;tol.'s of. North Berkshire on their wisdQm in re-electing

'Mr, Ah'ey Neave-as an ex offido, Governor of'thls SChoo!.
We ~ongratula~e Mr. and Mr~. Tammadge on the birth of a daughter,

DebotllhAnne (lstNovember); Mr. aOOM~s. Milton on the hirth of
a son, Jeremy' Nicholas (2200 December); and Mr. and. Mrs:Baker on
the birth of allon, William GI11isger (11th January).

The staff was represented in fOl:'ce at' the weddhlg of Mr. Phizackerley
and Miss Baker, which.took place atS~ John's Church, Eastboume, on
22ndDecemher. Report has it thatthe Chaplain's speech at the
suhsequent receptfon was fal:' more polished-and far funnie_than
one ',has any right to. expeet from a. newly.made hride'groom. The

, 'Abingdonian' loins with the Schaol in wishing good fortune to this
union of Vestty and of Office.

We welcomt: Miss Ashcroft who- replaces Mrs. Phkackerley as
Administrative Assistant. May her stay with usbea happy one.

lt is with mixed feelings that wehear of Mr. Sawbridge's appoint
mentto the musicstaff of Haileybury, bis old school. Fortunately, he
will not be leavingus until the end of the School year, so the time has
not yet come forus to say good.bye. '

But good.bye wemust say to Mrs. Lockhart.Smith, though it is haro.
to 0.0 so. As matron at Larkhill, matron at School House, and finaUy
as Sister.in.Charge of the Lodge, Mrs. Lockhart.Smith ha,s served the
School quite devotedly for the last fourteen years. We shall always
remember her, even ,those of us who have never had. the opportunity
of spending luxuriousdays in the Lodge, for her cheerfulano. motherly
kindness. lt is sigti.ific~nt that dayhoysas weIl as boar'ders joined in
subscribing towards the book.shelves and the travelling' case which
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were presented to' her in the nattle of theSchool at' 11. simple but
moving litfJe ceremony at the fil1al' assembly~f the tenn. We allwish
her well and we hope' sh,e 'will frequently' revisitthe, School;

This is not the only change in ,me Matron&'sector, for we must also
bid farewell to Miss Thomas' of Crescent House andMiss Cross of
Larkhill. In thankingthem for what thev:have donefor theSchO()l,
we we1come too our neW matl,'Otls, Miss MacIntyre(Crescent),Miss
Gingell (Larkhill)and Miss Underhill (Waste Ct>urt). A speclal
word of thanks to Mrs. Sewry, who this tenn has herselfbridged 'tbe
gap between two matrons over at Waste Court. Ufewas notmadeany
easier fOt her by Mr. Sewry's illness. 'Convalescence now prbceeCls
according to planand wehope he will be back on fuUduty in January.

Mrs. Lockhart.Smlth is', being sUcceeded at theLodge byMr. and
Mrs. Potter. Mrs. Potter, who is alreadv well.known" to many of us,
was trained at thesame stahle as Mrs. LockhartSmith (Kil1g'sCo'leg~
Hospital) S';t we' can be sure that" the same high standcard of nursing
wUt be maintained. '

It, was common knowledge that M;r. and Mrs. Gray would behanding
over at Larkhill to Mr. and Mrs.Wi1lis at the endof the school vear.
For private reasons, itwas more conv~nientfor thettl' to' make 'the~
move now. SaM!;'. and Mrs. HiUarynave very ktndlv agreed to move
intoLarkhill as a 'kind of "caretaker govel'Utnent' which ,will keep the
house warm for the arrivalof the Willisesin September.

Adequatelyto thankMr. andMrs.Grav forwhatthevhave done in
~nd ,for Larkhill sincethey opened it as 11.' new boa;rding housein" those
difficult days just after the. war would smac'ktoomuchof-a valedictory,
and it isfar toosoon fOT that.Butthe School ill grateM-to them
both, and hopes they will eniov living once again in 11. 'private house'.

We congratulate the Headtnaster on bis ele.ction asChairman of the
Midland Division of the Hea.dtnasters' Conference for the ellstdng two
vears.

During the coming termwe look forward to welcoming. fourstudent
masters-two residents, },r~r. G. P. Mosba.ck (Selwyn 'College, and the
Cambridge Depattment-Engüsh)and Mr. F.G. P. Whitworth (Jesus
College, Cambridge, and the ,R.eading· Departm~nt-Mathematics) atid
two 'dayboys' from the OxfordDepartment, Mr. K" J. GiUigll11 (London
"9mversity...,...Geography)and ,Mr. D.Sebastian(Madrasand Bombay
U nive..rsttie~English). '

,We have also establishedrelations with our new neighbours at North
Hinksey, Westminster College; and we were glad to ente;rtain two of
its,members to IIhort periods of teaching practice in October, Mr. J. W.
Buteher (Classics) and Mr. T. Simistel' (Geography).

'Dur warm thankstoMr. Bryan Winkett (o.i.), who Cattlealong to
hell" us for 11. short time at thebeginning of the term:; and toMiss
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Anne .. Pettit, a research student in Mathematics at Somerville College,
Oxford, who is very kindly giving Mr. Tammadge a helping hand
with our top-Ievel mathematicians.

It was pleasant to see Mr. Pole,who is 'now working withthe
Encylopaedia Britannica, down. for the School Playand we aregrateful
to him for wrlting the review of it which appears, on an'other page.

Few schools can have been more fortunate than thisin the aInOW1t
ofplate which has beenpresented to them in the courseof years; but
rarely, ifever, have we had sJlch a magnificent gift as the one made to
~ by the Rev. J. V. Pixell,M.A.,late Vicar ofRadley. Mr. PixeU has

'not oniy given ussome mimature medallions but also five silver trophies
including the Macnaughton Challenge Cup for Sculling 'won by his
father in 1861 andthe equivalent trophy he himselfwon in 1902.
For all of which, warm thanks.
~Andwe are grateful too to the anony;mous donor of f:~O toware;ls

the cost of finishing off the new Fives Court: and to Squadron Leader
and Mrs. H. A. Haarhoff for the gift of a silver challenge cup to be
held each'year by the winner of the Senior Scu1ls; and to Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver for presenting uswith the purchase price of a new aal' (f:10).

The ntunber of boys onthe School Roll at the beginningof the
term was 536, of whom 190 were boax:ders. This representi> an increase,
though a slight one, on the corresponding figures for last year; and we
can reasonably hope thaf we have now reached the peak of our
expansion.

It is interesting to 'note that this figureincluded no l~ss than 145
boys in one 01' other of what' are now six Sixth Fo~Upp'er Sixth
Arts, Upper Sixth.Sc~ence,Lower Sixth Arts, Lower ,Sixth Sclence (two
forms) lind Sixth General. ,

University awards this term have been few OOt of outstanding ll1erit.
P. J. Ford has followed up his 'Open' at New Collegeby win,n:ing for
us (andfor his fatherI) Dur first 'Trevelyan': and K. N. Haarhoff,
whose seventeenth birthday is still far in the future, has just been
awarded an Open Major Scholarship in Natural Sclence at .Gonville&
C"aiJlS College, Cambridge. 1'0 both, our hearty congratulations; as too
to C. H. Woodham on the award of the Sixth FormScholarship (known
pro hac vice as the Lady Wantage) andto J. R. N. Ogle on securing
entry to Cranwell.

We have just heard o,f two more Berkshire County Major Awards,
granted respectively to R. M. Bartley (Robin Mackintosh), fer the
Liverpool Wireless College, and John Fry, for the Battersea College of
Technology. Congratulations to both.

A simp'le initiative test was held on the night of Saturday/Sunday,
17th/18th Octoher, when .tilne pairs of Sixth Formers were dispatched
with instructions to' cyde through six different counties and then to
present a lo~ of' their joumey. 'A gale of unusual' violence made this
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rather' more of a:q. enduiance test than had been expected, but al1
retutned safely in die course ofSunday morning. A well-deservedprize
went to P. P. Hutchison and G. M. McPherson.

On 12th October the Lower Sixth heard a. veryinteresting lecture
on Germany by Mr. A. C. Wilson, M.A., of' the RoYal Institute oi
International Maits. .

Other visitors to the School during thepast term have included 1\ir.
Scrivener of' theHeadmasters' Employment Committee on Monday,
12th October: Lt. Cdr. J. R. Toumey, R.N., our Naval Sc1lools Liaison
Officer, on MQnday, 30th November: Mr. Hardwari LaI, the Vice
Chancellor of KurukshetraUniversity, India, on 3rd NQvember: and \
Professor H. K. HUnt, Professor of Classics at Melbourne U~versity

'on 6th November.

The half:p.oUday granted to the Corp~ at- the request of this year's'
Inspecting Officer, Brigadier Burges} was held on Tuesday, 13th October,
while the wholeSchool enjoyed on Thursda'f, 19th' November, the
half-holiday requestedby Mr. Peterson when he distributedthe prizes
on Founder's Day. The latter date was conveniently chosen to coinclde
withMajor Stanleys match on the Iffiey RoadGroQnd, whitherwe
despatched 11. strong contingent. '

, On, 15th October' 11. '!arge p'arty from theSchool atl:endeda Iecture at
the Dragon Sc1lool, .Oxford,' given by Sir Eugen Millington-Drake to
mark the'~twentieth anniversary of the Battle oi the RiverPlate, in
Which, 'as. our Ambassador at Montevideo, he was hinlSelf embtoiled.
We are vety gratefulto the' Drago.nfor .its hospitality during and aftet
the Iecture.

On the sameday a small party of cIassicists ~ttended 11. lectureon
Roman Ostia given :at the Ashmolean Museum: by Mt. Rus~ell Meiggs
under the auspices of t4e Oxford Branch oi the Ciassical Association.

Other outside 'activities at which the School has been reprc;sented
include thele~ture given by Mr. Spokes to the. Friends ofAbingdon
on 2nd October: the Antique Dealers' 'Fair i~ the Cotn E:lrchange,'
opened by the ßeadmaster .onl4th October: the Road Safety Qnb: at
Larkmead School on 6th November: the Salvation Army Festival öf'
Remembrance in Oxford on 7th November: the excellent production of
'The Diary of Anne Frank' given by the Abingdon Amat~ur 'Dramatic
Society on 20th November: and the Christmas Concert of the Abingdon
Musical Society.on ard Decenibe~.

Our own subscription concerts are covered elsewhere. Here let us
merely say how much we welcome this further link between town 'and
gown: and how pleasant it is to.see the County Hall used for such 11.

satisfying purpose.· .

A Parents' Evening was held on 22nd October for the parents of all
boys who had entered the SchQoI since January. Once again 'No
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Tumbled H';lUSe', that admirable period-piece, was brought out of
retirement to show the parents. what kind of people we are. 800n. we
hope .to have a new documentary film fot use on· such occasions: but
Sameof uswillalways cherish inour memories the high spots of
N:l'.a.As we said last year, it wears very weIl. '

S!udentiofEnglish drama journeyed to Stratford on 29th October
to, se~ Dame Edith Evans and Sir Laurence Olivier play. the leading
roles in aspe(;ialschools' production of 'Coriolanus'_ Modern linguists
gaddedon 11th November to the Oxford Universitf Modern Language
Society's production of 'Faust' (in the original tongue) and on 13th
November"tothe film of 'Le Bourg~ois Gentilhomme.' l

Membersof Crescent House,the Junior Houses, and the Junior
Dormitory of School. House were an given the opportunity of rendering
their annual tribut.e to Mr. Guy Fawkes--or rather to his opponents
onthe nightof 5th November. Appropriately enough, Sch~l House
Iwas ,rudely andprematurely awak;med' next morning by the fire-bell,
whichhel'alded the long-threatened early fire-practice.

Once again we provided a large contingent of C.C.F. and Scouts
for the RemembranceDay Service on Sunday, 8th November. AB
usual, /ourbuglers and our guardof honour acqnitted themselves wen.
The buglers (1'. H. Day and J. R. N. Ogle) did duty again at the
Sutton Courtenay service in the aftemoon, whUe R. M. Campbell
performed a similar office, in the moming at Brightwell•
. The Ruridecanal Conference was held in Lacies Court in the after

noon of 1lth;November, after a short service of intercession in the
'School Chapei•. A few days latet, on 14th November, a ,number of our
boys· helped at the St. ~icolas'ChurchBazaar in the Church Hall.

On 18th November a party< from the School attended a set-piece
debate at Queen Anne's School, Caversham, organised bytJie Berkshire
Youth Service, at which they had the pleasure of hearingofficers of the
Oxford Union,the Cambridge Unionand the Universitv of Reading
Debating Society.

The high-lightof the St. Nicolas' Eranos on 7th December was
undoubted1y the musical entertainment laid on by a male voice quartet
from .the Common' Room (Messrs. Horrex, Sawbridge, Cooper and
Montague)'.Especial mention must be made of their new number, a
hvmn to the MotorwaYI to say that Mr. Horrex's expertise enabled him
to carry this off without offence is a very negative compliment to _
something that was in fact outrageously funny.

On 10th December members of the Lower Sixth Form' Chemistry
visited Messrs. Morland's Brewery-ostensibly to study the techniques
of industrial chemistry. 1'0 ourhosts, warm thanks.

Saturday night entertaiuments during the term were asfollows:
26th September: Mr. RobertSpeaight on 'Shakes{)ear,e in. the Theatre!
10th October: Mr. James Hall on'Sea Fever:, Yachting Today.'
17th October: Major W. T. Blake on 'Rhodesian Journey.'
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7th November: Mr. James McGillivrv and "Miss Joan Rimmeron 'From
, Syrinx to Saxophone.'

Featnre fiJ.ms have been: 'The One That Got Away: 'L'Ecole
Buissonierre': 'A Tale cif Two Cities.'

pnce again we are vervg~atefnl to the Headmaster of the City of
Oxford School for kindlv entertatning our '0' levelcandidates forthe
December G.C.E.

As a result of the House P.T. Competition held' on themorning of
14th December, Reeves again retained the Challenge Cup. We con.
gratWate especlallv D. G. Mottl.s, their Captain, who was mentioned
in despatches for his outstanding leadership: and we thank Mr; J. K. D.
Whaling, the ,PhVSical Education Organiser of the City· of Oxfor<!. who
verv kindly came over to adjudicate.

Our top people have attended two verv pleasant. dances this term.
Some of U:s were the guests of the .Sixth Formof si. Helen's on 4th
December: another party brokenew gronnd by visiting Didcot .Girls' I

Grammar School on 16th December•. Thank you, ladies all-and auf
wiedersehen!

We are verv grateful to the School campanologists who rang changes
and rounds before and after the School Caroi Service at St. Helen's
Chnrch. Hononr where 'honour is due so let them be named: 3-<;:.
Carter; 4-C. G. Pnmell; 5-P. A. H. Dawson;6-G. G. Stone;7
G. D. Louth; 8-R.H. WigiJi,ns; 9-M. P. Cross; Tenor--,-R. P.
Thompson. Many thanks too to Mi.". Lock who trained and conducted.

11l~ Building Club,having almost completed its soakaway, is .now
e:X:tending the retaining wall on the gravel, We' hOJle soon. to get its
teeth into something rather' more-ambitious and interesting, but mean. .
while this is pro'Vlding good practice for new membets.

On the last night of term, 17th December.the usu~l Chrlstmas
. suppers (tnrkey, plum pudding, fmit saladandice cream) were ~eld in

School House 'and Crescent House. Afterwards the juniors retnmed to
their own houses· and School House entertained Crescent House in the
Gymnasium 'for an evening oE allegedlv gentle game_inwhich
Crescent'llouse ,showed a quite remarkable superiority.Mr. Horre;x
round,edoff the! programme for ~s with his male voice quartet,and
thus gave us abreather before hO\lSe-pravers.

During the holidavs no less than twentv.seven oi our members ",ere
playing in Mrs. Kitching's Holidav Orchestra, whichgave its pU:blic
concert on theevening of 5th January: whilst ~nadvance party of the
Skye Group paid a visit to old 'haunts in Skye to reconnoitre a suitable
site for the Group's Raster Expedition., .

We' were amused to see greetings from" two members of the Skve
Group headed 'Cell 59, Glasgow Jail', but we were relieved t~ team
that they were occupying it 'as voluntarv guests~ Later we heard' from,
another pair who had actnally reached the island after spending four·
and a half davs on the joumey. - ,

~-----~--._.--_. -------------- ---- - ----['-- "", " . -'-'" - ,,',
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Full marks for initiadve to the members of the Locomodve Club who
,organiseda coach e~ition to various London sheds, off their own
batton 4th January.·

At an end of temi meedng of the General Games Committee It was
decided to amend the admini~trad()n of Minor, Games. Henceforth,
therewßlbeno MinorGames Committee' and games such as Tennis,
Fivesand Swimming will be, represented on the G.G.C. by Mr. Alston.
,They will, however, be free to elect their own officlals and manage, their
own finances.

We donot usually pick out new boys för speclal mention, but It is
worth' n()ting that this term's list of ninetv odd inc1uded a round score
of younge!"brothers, boarders and dayboys--and also no less than seven
Catiadiaris or Americans, whose fathers are over chere on temporary
duty. ' To them all, "Fraser, Hirte, the boothers Johns, Marzlu1f, Moak,
and Moore" we 'extend a' special we1come. It was es!,eclally pleasant to
hear ~he New Boys Lesson at .the Carol Service read-and beaudfully
read.,....in a rich transathlndc accent. We aresorry to be losing Rudy
Stewartthis term and we wish him weIl as he returns to U .S. to storm
the I)asdons of M.I.T.

For the purposes of rccord, it should be stated, that we paid the pr1ce
of our lovely summer by bei~ unable to use our own groundsfor
ser10us rugger for the first three weeks 'of the term. We are 'very
gratefuI, to the Abingdon Rugby Club for lending U9 the HaIes Meadow
pitch for our early 1st XV matches.

Practically, all of UB were guinea pigs this term in that we received
oneof thenew injections against influenza. Post hoc and all, that, but
we have certainlybeen free fr()m seri()US infecdon since then. Next
-term will be the real tesdng time.

The photograph~ in this issue are by courtesy of Mir. Milligan, Photo
grapher; T. J. Barren,; and 0. W.G. Rlddick.

" We acknowledge with th.an~s the receipt of magazines from the
following 'schools (to 18th December): Aldenham; City of Oxford;
Culham CoIleg~;' Henley Grammar; King's, Worcester; Magdalen
College; Pocklington; Radley; R.G.S., High Wycombe; Sr. Bartbolo
mew's, Newbury; St. Edward's; Southfield; Stamford; Stoneham;
Wallingford; Windsor County; and also from the R.N. Engineering
College, KeYhani.

Contemporaries we have received from nearer home inc1ude the
'2X Times', a slightly m~readult version of last year's 'lX Times'
(bUt Graha~tein and .Timbolonski keep their sparkle) and 'Oscar', an
anonymously-edited and, beaudfully;pr1nted lit~rarv magazine which
produced two numbers out of the blue at the very end of the term.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCHOOL

(A note b:Y the Hecid.master)'

This tenn was made memorable for· the boarders of School House
by the fact that they were able I for the first time to enjoy their new
reading-room, and to use the new changing-rooms and showers. What
pleases usparticularly is that these new amenitiesare treated with
proper respect. I am confirmed -in my belief-sometimes, I admit,
sorely-tried-that if you give a boy decent accommodation he will use
it decently. All that remains tobe done is to fit. the curtains· ~orthe
Reading Room wiudows, and they are now on order-72 yards of· them
in fact. The new dormitory has given a home to the displaced juniors;
and the majority of the beds in Schoni House :!J.nw havea comely and
useful cabinet beside them. The new Pre::fects' Common Room· at last
provides an adequate meeting ground for boarders' and daybovs aUke.
It 1s asign of the corporate spirit this room has ~nge::ndered that
appropriate printed. notep'aper has now made its apPearance. Alas, tbe
telephone booth .still stands mute and empty. VIe:: are assured that
the::re is no way of hastening the arrival of the necessary equipment.
The strip lighting in the new wash-rooms makes life easier forthose
seniors whose shaving is still unmechanised.Perbaps here I can say
an especlal thank-you to Duncan West, the School Archit~,and to
the Bursar, who have gone to such endless tl'ouble to meet o11rrequire
ments in this particu1ar project.

During the .curtent holidays the, main ~b of work inside has been
the coniplete redecoration of the Outer Masten'Common Room, .an
operation that was long overoue•. It is rnmoured tha't. strange:: discoveries .

. were made when some of the shelves were cleared. The installatfon of
fluorescent lighting in the Pembr~keRoomis by way of a. pilot scheme.
Weshall see how it works before c1e::cldilig whether to exteJ:1.d, ,tbe
experiment. Another minor (though not so ve::ry minor)proje::ct that
we are p'lanning is' the installation of' a range of notice boar~ in Lower
Corridor and in the Teaching Block iri order toreduce the congesti~n
in the Main Entrance Hall and to providemore scope for information
about the activities of Athletic Houses· and Schoo! Societies.

i To the north oi Glyndowrwork has already started on the::f9ur new
I houses which are being built for tne staff. To_be preclse, tb.eexcavatl5rs

I~ arrived on 28th Deceniber. Any day .now' the builders.should be
begilining the Lacies Court project, which will comprise asingle::-story

( block of four class-rooms togeth~r with the School Shop. The latter

I
bnilCUng will be the first-fruits of the Quate~centenaryAppeal. .Wliile

• every economy is being practised that will not affect either the appear
ance -or the user-value of the Shop', we are facedwith the fact that it

L
will cost considerably more than w~ had expected. We can olily hope
therefore that the:: generosity of our friends will ensure that this increase

_~ ~ ~ .... ~ ~~ _~~u ~~ ~ ~__ ~...:~"""-'_ ~it 'i-'oe
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in price' does not pre;udice the other and larger projecrs that we have
in inind for 1963.

So our life isgoing tobe· very .exclting dqring the' next six months,
with new buildings going upto the North and to the West of uso It
will be even more exeiting when we havethe newShop in full use,
1:0 p'rovide. a pleasant soeial centre, in the School but not quiteof it. It
is an amenity that will. he appreeiated both. by the boarders and by
those dayboys who want a quick cup of tea 01' a snack while waiting
for buses and trains.' .

_ A dull season, acadeinicaIly, was redeeIlied.by Peter Ford's success in
winning for us our first 'Trevelyan', followed hy Keith Haarhotf's Open
Major at Caius-a particularly fine performance _for one whoseseven
teenth birthda.y is still many mo~ths ahead. We have reached the stage
when an Open Scholarship no longer automatically carries with it the
p'rivilege of a half-holiday, but 1 think this double event deserves
cOIliIliemoration in the traditional way. Congratulations to both. 1 was
pleased too, in these days whe!J. the .comp'etition for vacaneies at Oxford
and Cambridge is so acute, to hear that George Darroch had seeured
a vacancV1 at Merton and Tony Haynes at Pembroke; imd w~ are still
hoping for further minor successes of this kind.

Itis never pleasant to say farewell. But 1 should like to pay my own
tribute to Lord Glyn _as he reluctantly - renres from office as Vicei
Chairman _of the Governoril. The Bursal' and Illre probahly the only
people other than fairly senior mem:bers ol the Goveruing -Body who
know how much the School owes to Lord Glyn. To me and to my
wife he has been not only a pillar of support but a.lso a _real friend.
The departure of Mrs. Lockhart..Smith is in its own way equalli epoch
ma.king. We can weIl understand why she should now wish to return
to LO'11don, but we shall iniss her tremendously. She has done iar more,
for masters and fot boys alike, than one has any right to expect of a
matron, and we shall always think gratefully of her professional com
petence, her kindly human sympathy, and her passionate loyalty tothe
SchooI. TQ _MI'. and Mrs. Gray, too, an interim salute as they. leave
Larkhill to .return to 'private life.' We are pretty sure that botl:1 of
theIli will find plenty to do even though they no longer have the cares
of a house to burden theIli.

*

*

01<

*

01<

01<

*

*

*

.*

*

*
And lastly, my usual---=but very sincere-expression of thanks for the

hundreds of greeting cards which we received ;;t Christtnas. It'was
pleasant to feel that we. were remembered from- places as iar afield a.s
Moscow and Nigeria, Bermuda and Papua, Austra.lia and Johannesburg,
Rangoon and the Middle West; though :w:e appreeiated just as much
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the greetings from nearer home. '10 all, parents and Old Boys alike,
our very warm thanks. '\te are disIllayingthe cardsfrom Old Bo~ in
the Sehool, as usual, at the beginning of term, so that others toomay
share in their good wishes.

J.M.C.

UQUATERC.ENTENARY APPEAL

It is gratifyi.ng tO' see that although we have had no laige individual
donatiQns since- the last issue of the magazine the total of the Appeal
has continued. to riseslowly but steadily until it has reached the present
figure ofaround t23,000. A fifth list of subscribers folIows, to all of
whom we offer'Qurvery warm ~anks. We are grateful too tothe
.parents who, farfrom being irl1tated by our repeated appeal· to round
off their terminal bills, once again -responded so generously-this time

. tothe tune oE some tZOO. So we shallgo on using the little stiCkers
and we hope that Ilarents will go on throwing in the odd. shUlings and
pence-or better still,the pounds.

Now that the Govemors have declded to go straight ahead with !he
coustr.uction of the. School Shop the AppealCommittee finds itself faced
with the responsibilityof providing sOme t8,OOO in cash within the
next eighteen months. This can be done, but .it will leave the balance'
of availablefunds sadlydepleted. To some extent the contructionof
the SCboQIShop at this· stage is a gesture of faith. .It can be justified
only on theassun:lption that enough extramoney will co~e in within
the next three years tocover also the cost of the new' Lihrary aud of
the Swimming Bath. We relyon all friends of the School-usingthe
word in, the widest possihle connotatiop.-to Pfove that assumption
right.

There was somethin'g more thana laugh behind· the joke on tpe
Appeal Committee's Christmas Card ("0<> easy on the gold paint
thai: is a begging letter").The Committee has set its face agaiust any
method of approach that might either cutacross. otlter local charities
or be interpreted as a cheap gimmick. It feels that the nature of the
Appeal is compelling enough to' commend it to those whom we can
reason:ably expect to have an in:terest in the,welfare of the Sehoo!.
And of course there isthe art that conceals art ••• that Christmas card
has alreadybrought in specific contributions .which cover the cost of
printing aud distribution several -times over. We shall have to think of
some new form of reniinder next Christmas.
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APPEAL FUNO

Fifth li$t ~fsubscribers:12thAugu$tt 1959 to 4th ]anuary, 1960.

Dr.W. D. Allen*' E. F. Gpllißwortny* L Macdonald
H.B. Balley* C.E. Gostling* . W.F. Marzluff
R., G~P. BattS/Ldr. H; A. Haarhofft H.Meredith
j. -H. Becker - D. W. Hampton* - - R. S. M. Millard*
T. Blackburn" R. W. Harding* J. N. Morrell
J. Blagden* F.L. Harper~ F. F. Olscher
B. N. ].Bosley T. J. Hassett* Rev. ]. V. Pixell*
K.E.Brown~ E. A. Hayes* G. E. P. Rowson*'
R. H. Bu.tns* W. A. Hayward Miss C. M. St. lohn*
A. G. Gaswell B. Hedges Dr. G. A. SchneUman*
Mes$rs Challenor& J. F. C. Hertslet MI'. &-Mrs.}. Stewart

SGn*·· R. -F. Hounam C. E. Stopps
M. E. Chapw-an* F. D:' Hubbard* L. E. Stopps*
J. A. Clargo*, 'F.' M. S. Hutchins* Mrs.L. D. Taylor
M. R.T. CQoper A. C. Hyde.Parker Cdr. T. T. Theophilus
J. A. D. Cpxt J. R. W. Ireland C. Tompson
M. R. Dawri. . G. A. Jessett* R. H. Tooze
W/Cdr.F. W. Dowling*K. Kandiah* T. E. UptGn _

.Maj. A. Downe$* P. M. King*M. H. Wheat*
S/Ldr.'R. Duly D. J. Langton W. H. Wiggins
C. M. Dunnuin* I.Lay S/Ldr. P. J. Winde
G. F. Duxbury*t _,E. G. Leathem* Mirs. J. H. C.
Mrs: M. E. Ellaway Co1. L. K. LedgerWooldridge
E. Ellis . P. B. Light>!< . , Capt. D. C.Woolf,
F. 'L. England Mrs. U. Liversidge>!< R.N.*
F. S. L. P. Oee R. M. Longstaff* G.D. Wright
S. Gilbert H. A. Lunghi*

*Covenanted Sulncriptioos.
t Increased subscrlptionsto counteraet fall. in lncomeTax..

VALETE ET SALVETE
Valete-left 28th luly, 1959

(J'pper Sixth FprmArts: M. J.Blythe (left 18th June); D. H. Bragg;
G. M. Crpw; J. J. Day; R. Dickenson; R. S. Green; C. J. Redknap;
J. A. Sheard; A. P. Gresswell; P. Kandiah; A. Rowles; A. F.
Selwood (left 10th July); M. D. Tuck.

UpperSixth Formßcience: A. J. Cosdey; A. J. Foden; J. Fry; L J. Kirby;
D. S. Lees;E. F. Lier; N. G. Mackenzie; ]. H. Thewlis;M. G.
Yarkoff;I. C. Attree; R. J. Baldwin; T. Davies; P. R. Davis; D. P.
Kirk; :M. C.Lay; T. I. Silvey-; P. G. Watts; P. P. Winde; S. M.
Womar; C. P. Wyatt. .

-Lower Sixth Form Atts: C. A. T. Purrett.
Lower Sixth Form Science: K. R. Duly
Form Sixth General: R. R.Bailey; J. Brimble; C. Elderkin; G. J.

Emertpnl D. R. M. Evans;L. G. Hunt; G. L. Kent; D. G. Nurton;
D. Wiggins; R.G. Wopldridge (left 6th)une).
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Form 5A: N. V. Gagen.
Form 5B: E. R. M. Hende~ol;l; J.T. Utin.
Fot1n 5C: L. M. B~dle; C. Knight; A. W. Pottei;.M. J.Seymour (left

18th Jaly); D. V. Southern; J. N. Southern; T. M. Taylor (left
12th]Uly); M. C. TOUlPkins; W. C. Warburton; A. D~ Young.

Form 3A: R. M.Reynolds.
Form 3X: M. A. RichardsOn.
Form 3Y: M. T. Batt.
Form 2X: P. M. CJiadwic~
Form 2Y: R. D.Lord (Ieft 14th July).
Form IX: K. D., Bowen (left 13th June).

Salt1et~e 18th September, '1959

Lower Sixth FormArts:R. E.Moore; G~ W. Oxlev;~. J. Varney.
Lower Sixth FonilSciencef R~ M. Johns.
Fonn SA: A. J. OKley.,
Form 4A: E. D.J. Hunter; P. D. P~bble.
Form 4B: J. C. R. Burbatik; R.C. Platt.
Form 4C: E. J. Roblin.
Form 3A: M. D. Fortescue; M. E.Fraser; W. F. Mat:tluff· (came 5th

Oct.). I

Form 3X:N. A. H. Bosley; K. W. Johns; M. E. )ohnstoni B. J. Lodge;
W; R. L'tnn.Robinson;, J. S. Moak; P.R. Porter (came 12th Oct.);
J. A.Simms. '

Form 2Y: A. M' Forsyth; J. Kandiah; R. C. Leathe~; J. K. PilIing;
R. E. Spencer.

Form 2Y: R. J.Thornton.
Form 1X:M. J. Adam; D. D. Allen; K. Barnes;. K. A~ Berrington;

P. H. Blackburn; P;'K. Booker; M' C.Bowen; 0'. J. Bi.-own;
J. J. F. Burn; N~ G~Burns; I. Campbell; G. P. CandnB. I. M,
Chapman; C. A. P•. Charlett; P. J.Clargo; J. S. Clifford;C. W.
Denn)'; P. G.DoWling; C. S. Downes;A. P.Fawcett; N. ].Gifford;
P. S. Gilbert; R. F. Gillespie; B. E.O<lldsworthy; S; ~. Hall;
M. H. Hamptonl J. N. Harper; J. W. Hassett;P. N. Haynes;
M. J. Heading; J. R. Hirte; C. D. Le Voi (came19th Oct.).•

Form 1Y: G. M. Cockcroft (came 2,lst Sept.); A. Hubbard; J. S.
Hutchins; A. M. Jell; R..f. Jesset't; M. C. Johnson; A. J. Longstatf;
G. A. Macdonald; K. A. Mein; J.B. Morgan; M. C. C; Morris;
M. J. R. Nevill; K R. Overton; T. D. Paige; P. H. Painton;
J. D., Pickavance; J. R. Poole; R; W., Purbrick; M. A. Roden;
'C.l. Rowson; D. J. Saunders; R. W.Schnellman;·R. D: Schuck;

- '.' . I
K. J. Shepard; P. J. Sparrow; M.Spencer; P. G. Tooze; M. H.
Vaughan; G. Walkins)jaw; B. G. 'Wiggins;T. J. Wood.
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OHAPEL NOTES
MaV we add her';our own good wishes to the Chaplain on his

recentmarriage? 1t is pleasant tothink that among hiswedding
presents was a pair of 'Georgian silver table sPOOJ;lS from. those who had
been p~epared3rir confirmation by him -during the last three years.

On the Second Sundav in Advent, 6th December, the Lord Bishop
of Oxford held a Service of Confirmati~n in the School Chapel. Those
connrmed were: D. J. Aplin, G. J. Ballev, J. G. Bowen, E. N. Broadwav:.
I. G. Bums, C.Carter, R.N. Carter, A.-J. Cook, I. M. Cunttingham,
D. M. Edelsten, J. Fairlie, H. F. Flint, L R. Flint,H. Foster, D. J.
French, J. F. Hann, D. J. B. HewiS()n, J. R. Jennings; D. J. Jessett,
E. G. B. Joseph; N. D. S. Kortright, P. G., D. Matthews, P. R. F.
Morgan, I. J; Newbold, S. J. Opie, G. G. Stone, R. A. Warburton,
C. J. Westell, A. E. W. Willev, M. E. F. Wmey, ~S. R. Wilsonj also
Nigella Sewry and Patricia 1'albot.

After the service connnnands, parents,- godparents, staff -and represent.
atives of the School were invited' to meet the Bishop an:d have tea in
the Schoo~ äouseDining Hall. '

We are most grateful to several parents and god.parents of confirmands
who have _followed the admirable tradition of pres~nting hymn.books or
psalters to the Chapel to mark the occasion.

The Headmaster preached at the School -Service held in St. Helen's
Church on the first da,V of term. On this occasiol1l we used for the first
tim~ the. printed orders of servicewmch have replaced the cyc1o.styled
sheets. This innovation points to the fact that this service has come -to
stav. While it limits the repertory of hymnsand psalms it does give
the service a new dignity and proprlety.

Our Harvest Festival was held on 3rd and 4th Oetober. The produce,
which this year was much more bountiful than ever before, was as
usual taken -to Dr. Bamardo's Home at Oaklev Hou,se.

On 15th October a strong party of senior -boys attended the annual
service .of Holy Commu,nion in S. Nicolas' Church to commemorate
the birth -of John Blacknall.

Of ourweekly collections this term, the following havebeen allotted
tO' outside charities:

Trinity XVU-Dravton Church Restoration Fund .ts 0 0
Trinity XIX-New Guinea Mission ... UO 1 9
Trinity XX1-Tibetan Refugee Appeal .t9 11 0
Sundav before Advent-Hostel of God .t9 17 0
Advent U-The Bishop's List .t7 15 5

The collection at the School Service (.tS 15s. Od.) was given to St.
Helen's Church, which also shared with the~hurch of England
Children's Soclety the retiring collection (;E26 9s. 8d.) taken atthe
Festival of .Lessons and Carols. The carol parties that toured the' town
on the eveni~g of 16th. December c~llected a further .t4 lOs. Od. for
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the C. of E. C.S. The retiring collection at the Connrmation Service
(UO 3s. 3d.) was divided between the' Bishop's List and our own
Chapel Furnishillg Fund. Our contribution, to the British Legion Appeal,
which included both the proceeds of the sale of poppies lind the
collections in Chapel on Remembrance Sunday morning, amounted to
some ;E1Q. Finally, the contents of the alms box this term (2 2s. 9d.)
were given to swell the School's contribution to the World Refugee
Year Appeal.
'. During' the Lent Term we look. forward to hearing' the following
visiting preachers:

3ist January-Rev. K. C. Co()per, M.A., Vicar of Cumnor.
14th February-W. M. M. Milligan, Esq., M.B.E., T.D.,M.A.,

Warden of Radley College.
13th March~D. D. Lindsay, Esq., M.A., Headmaster of Malvern

College.
20th March-P. G. Mason, Esq., M.B.E.,.M.A.,' Headmaster of

AIdenhain -School.
The Cliapel Council met at'mid.day on Sunday, 22nd November.

The, inconvenience of the hour undoubtedly affected the attendance
(wehave yet to find a tUne and day that will sult everybody); ~ut there
was aspirited discussion which ranged from Chapelfurniture io .W orld
RefUgee' Year. Of the latter,more elsewhere. As far as furoiture is
~oncerned'.. we ,are glad to record thatthe Chapel hasnow been almost
completely eqtdpped with leather kneelers of a good quality. We can
reasonably hope that this particular problem, whichhas been with us
so long, is' now solved for the forseeablefuture. The' Chapei Conumt.
tee's next aim is to provide a fitted carpet for the apse. We look.
forward to the, day when we shall see it extended right down the aisles.

Duringthe term the Choir sang the'introits. 'Jesus,' Priceless Treasure'
(Bach): 'How' Glorious Sion's Courts Appeal" (Tye): and 'Break
Forth 0 BeauteousHeavenly Light' (Bach).

In addition tribute m\lst, be paid not only to the Choir but also to
the congregation,. who mastered the subleties of decani and cantons
sufficiently to produce on several occasions a go()d rendering ofNaylor's
Benedicite, a setting that is particularly suitable for a School Cha,pel~:-

And may we thank allthose who have served theChapel so weIl
- this term, and especially Mr. Blagden and his team for the fine work
they have done in rebinding some of our less' tattered hymn books and
psalters?

We were interested to see that Roger Green's visit to the C.A.C.T.M.
Sixth Form Conference at Jesus College, Oxford, in April, bore fruit
in an article by hiß/. recording his impressions in.a reeent' number of
Prism. '

ror the benefit of ~hose who like tonote incipient sehool traditions,
let us record that, the Headmaster once again read the last ehapter of
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the Christinas Carol in Chapel on the last Sunday evening of ·the term,
by .the light. of a toreh, with the Chapel in darkness except for the
lights on the Christmas tree in the apse.

Christening
On Sunday, 4th October, bi the School Chaplain, Andrew Guy, son

of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hillary.

T.A.L.

SERVICE OF NJNE LESSONS AND CAROLS
(Tuesday, 15th December)

The" annual Service of Lessons and Carols, held in St. Heleu's Church,
was by general agreement weIl up to standard: indeed, many considered
it the best ever.We append an appreciation of the evening's service by
Dr. W. D. Allen. .'

"'tbree factors combine to make tbe Christmas Service an attractive
feature ofthe Christian year; the lessons {)f' the Christian message,
covering the whole sweep of the Bible, and summed up in the words
from the Christmas Oratorio, 'For us, on earth He cometh, poor'; the
ever-popular Christmas hymns, which ~ven the totally tone-deaf can
sing with enthusiasm, if not with euphony; and the excet1'ts .from that
ric~ treasure-store of English folk-music, the Christmas Carols. (Some
might add a fourth factor, the absence of sermon). Tbe School Service,
held on 5th December in .St. Helen's Church, Abingdon, was a weIl
balancedblend of these factors. The lessons were read hY representatives
of all phases of the School life, from the new boy to the Head Master.
The Choir sang a cappeIla, five short carols, and a 'recitative arid
chorale from the Christmas Oratorio, all directly related to the
approprlate lesson. These offerings were most accel'table: the halance
was g<>od, the intonation accurate and the diction clear. Perhaps one
could at times -have had a greater depth of shading, both in tempo
a,nd in, tone, which rarely dropped helow mezzol'iano; hut, on the
whole, .the singing of the choir was very satisfying. The singing of
the Chrlstmas hymns by a roll church calls for no comment, except
perhaps of th,e effect achieved, particularly in the Introit, when individual
verses were rendered by soloist or choir. Of individual contributions,
one might make mention of the quality of tone of the treble solo; of
the concluding organ voluntary; and of the heU-ringing which made the
prelude !o the proceedings. In sum, theservice was a worthy expression
of the Christmas story and o~ theChrlstmas message."

W.D.A.
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THE STRONG ARE LONELY
(Decem:beT 10th, 11th and 12th)

For .its p1'Oduction .this '. year, the Dramatic Soclety turned from
Shakespeareto Frltz Hochwae1defs drama of gteat moral issues. It was
a. bold choke for. the •. playmakes great demands upon its actors even
though<ln all male- cast had obvio'Us advantages from the producer's
point of view. Press comments were very favourable, so much so indeed
that it would havebeen nice-had spacepermltted it-to have included
them 1nthisreport in addition to the following critique for whichwe
~re indebtedto Mr•. John Pole. .

"'The StoongareLonely'grippedits audiences and called forth some
exceUent performancesfrom a cast notabl~ in my view for a gerierally
very high .. level of achievement•. It was rema1:"kably, weIl timeeh. the
tension wasbuilt up steadily and the climaxes came' at just theright
unexpeFted time, continually involvbig the spectators in the action more
than thev had ever eJqlected tobe. (It 1s, I' feel, a fault in the writing
that the linebefore the penultimate curtam sounded so. finalthat many
of the audience wete sUJ'Prised to see there was a further scene). The
effortsof both cast and 'technicians" resulted in a clear, moving' and
absorhing performance which showed that theyhad worked and thought
very hard.

As theFatherProvincial, on WhODl t/:1.e action pivots, John Kelly gave
a fine shoW', Heclisplayed authority and honest feeüng in many of
his speeches, particularly in the passage at the end of Act 2,when

. Femandez despairs for his poor Indians, and' for himself. He acted
weIl and sometimesver.:y weH. None. the Iess, his vokeand' Bometimes
Ms movements lacked repose: he can control both weIl, but did not do
so. adeq1,1ately in this role.Although Femandez is a passionate man, he
is also a priest,a middle-aged man of experience accustomedto discipo
line ~ weIl as being a d~dicated idealist. Kelly sometimes showed
this',butwillhave to leam to moderate his v·oice and movements con
sist.ently, Itw<ls a pity that these faults of emphasis marred his
performance, which was incontestahly a good one; he is, I thirik, the
only boy in ,theschool who could have tackled the part.

. RandeIl Moll, as' Don Pedro de Miura, certainly gave the most
poüshed performance in the play. Though this was a less demanding
part than !<elly's, he' took itadmirably. This actor has presence and
style, andwas completely at home as a Spanish·grandee. He also has
Don Pedro's unquestionable authority and careful elegance, and por
trayed especially weIl the moments when even the royal deputy's facade
cracked to teveal Fernandez' former fellow-student ben~th it aU. If
there is a fault to' guard against here, it 1s probably too muchsclf
confid~nce.,

:1
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There were some fine performances in parts of secondarv importance.
Tony Martin's Captain Arago was a very intelligent piece ~f "\Vork-as I

polished andnasty anA.D.C. as, any generalmight (or might not)
h(}pe for.There was' a slight tendency to' overdo sotne gestnres" but on
the wholethis was a well.conceived character iri one piece, from cap
to jackboots. Jackboots remind one of Father Oros, the booted Jesuit,
a charaeter verv well portrayed by John Ogle onthelast, twonights,
and py Graham Griffiss-at verv late n(}tiee-on the first night. Both
had the neeessary a~thority and bitter pride: Ogle employed ~is
excellent voiee verv effectively.

Two small parts were done quite splendidly"'"--those of' Querini, the
Jesuit legate, and ofthe Bishopof Buenos Aires. Clive Evans, as
Querini, ehanged mQl!t, impressive1yfrom the quiet Italian merchant to
the all.powerful agent of the Society of Jesus. He aeted oc:easioJlally
with too 'mueh intensity, but his playing waspowerful andgripping.
Peter Dawson's silky; worldly.Wise 'Bishop wasa verv different role;
but was acted in justas poHshed and eonvindng a fashion. Botb these
actorS have fine voices,llnd both used' them to grea~,'advantage. '

Though Brian Rosevear's Comelis lacked polish, this young actor'
gave an ~xtremely .creditableshowing. ' He~tepped right into the good
Dutchman's boots,~nd though' he often overdid the loudness of
C~melis' rough passages and the sottness of bis gende' ones, his
performance was'sympathetic and strong. He'possesses and demonstrated
that essential quality, self,confidence, whieh will help him considerably
in the futnre. He has mueh to leam, hut he will leam.

Of the rest of the cast, the three Spamsh settlers, Bustillos,Quesada
and Catalde, ~ete,a well-conceived trioof gentleman.thugs" and Andrew
Foster, Peter Loukesand JohnKitto had exaetlythe airand appearanc,e
of those whosettle on a eolony-like vultur~. '

'The rest of the cast kept up the general standard verv' well, though
(}ne or two aeton were slightlycareless in their movements and de1lverv.

The atmosphere of eighteenth·eentnrv. Spanish America wasvery well
evoked by Mr., Cooper's permanent set, and' the wholecQmpany, b()th
on and off stage,and espedally Mr. Griffin, the producer, are to be
eongratUlated f(}r holding the1r audiertces' attenti,on and' sympathy so
well, aeting, lighting and setting scenes with such ~fficleney.TheV

presented their audienee~and,themselves-with Hoehwaelder's vision
~f the problemof pride, anddid itvervwell. It is for the rest'of their
education to solve I that problem."
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CH.AR4CTERS

in ordeT uf appearance
Alfonso Fernandez, S.J., Father Provincial of. Paraguay > John Kelly
Ladislaus Oros, S.J. John Ogleor Graham Griffiss
Rochus Lieberman, S.J., Father Superior Alistair Matson
Candia } Michael Bett
N:aguacu Indian Chieftains -'- Ian CunninghlllJi

Andre Cornelis, aMerchant of Rotterdam Brian Rosevear
William Clarke, S.J., Father Procurator David Heather-Hayes
Don Pedro de Miura, a Spanish Nobleman Randell Moll
Captain ViIlano Robert Shepard
Captain Arago, Aide to Don Mulra Tony Martin
Lorenzo Querini Clive Evans
Carlos Gervanzoni, Bishop of Buenos Aires Peter Pawson
Jose Bustillos, a Spanish Planter Andrew Foster
Garcla Queseda t Peter Loukes
Alvaro Catalde ( Spanish Merchants Joh~ Kitto

Father Reinegg, S.J.t Alan Smith
Father Claussner, S.J; Members of the Jesuit College Peter Willis
Father Brigue1, S.J. in Paraguay James Willis
Father Escadon, S:J. I Geoffrey Keeys
Acatu,an- Indian Chieftain Michael Evans
Barrigua, an old Indian Derek Dunn
Indian Soldiers . Andrew MiIlard, Christopher Winfield
A young Indian Rich~rd Welch
Spanish Soldiers David Brice, Robert Capstick
A Sergeant Stuart Long

RUGBY FOOTBALL

FIRST FIFTEEN

On balance, the season was a mixed one, dogged in some degree by
misfottune. The record of matches played-won 8, drawn 1, lost S
gives a fairly clear picture of the way things went. Notable victories
were indeed scored over SolihuIl, Leighton Park (a new fixture) and
the Old Boys, whilst in defeating the City of Oxford School late in the
season we robbed them ofan unbeaten record of which they were
justly I'roud. But on the other hand, we were outplayed by Magdalen
and weIl beaten hyR.G.S., High Wycombeand Bloxham.

Without douht, a knee injury to the captain, Ford, hegan a crop of
accidents inmid season which played havoc with the confidence of the
backs•. Indeed Ford's place in the centre was never adequately filled
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and for mueh of the season we had adefinite weaJmessthere, especlally
in defenee. Neilan, Parsons and Davis were all good, on.oeeasions but
the plain fact is that, apart from Ford, we did not possess a centre of
real .value. Davis inddentally has eonsiderable promise but on' the
wing rather than in the eentre. By' contrast, the' wing -threequarters
were good: indeed, with more of the .ball both Ganf and Johnson
would have got many more tries. Milne who played a number of
-games in this. position and on one oecasion proved a mat~ wi~ner,
was too ineonsistent to gain a permanenf plaee in the side•.Fortunately,·
Cross at stand.off half and Morris. at serum half formedan exeeUent
partnership and, beWnd one of the best packs we have had,the two
of themproved the key to ",hat success we aeWeved.. Some~s in fact,
(::ross by Ws skilfulattaeking kiekand rapid·follow upmade vietory his
own. At full back, Parsonsalthough tackling and fielding weIl was·
too frequently out of position to be safe. Towards the end of term,
wehen Ford retumed to" the game, Parsons played in 'the eentre with
'some sueeess-he has a good cutthrough-Ford himself proving .a
more thaI!. adequate full.back. .

.It is, however, .to the pack thltt most praise must go for under the
very sound leadership of Louth the serum p~oved the equal, and often
the master, of opposing packs. Whitton, though new to the position,
hooked extremely well and was ably s~pported by Ws twopr0l's,
RosevearandHamilton. Louth, in tIie second row, was a tower of
strength in tight, loose and line.ont whilst Camphell developed into. a
very good wing forward. Of the- rest, Haarhoff, Farrington,' Gibbs,
:M'orse and Robey all had moments of glory and effectively eontributed
to whatwas undoubtedly a very strong,very good and lively pack.

Ford, although out of the game for some wWle,' was a first rate
skipper on the training side and it was largelydue to his keenness that
we were able to begin the season in the fine -form which gave us the
vietory over N ewbury and p.embroke. In the absence of Ford, Morrls
proved a good leader on the field. His plaee as Secretary' was taken
over at the end of .the term by .Ganf.

During the season, the following Colours have been awarded:. Full
Colours-Cross, Louth, G. D., Johnson, C. T., and Morris, D. G. Half
Colours':""'Davies, C. M.,.Farrington, Gibbs, Haarhoff, Hamilton, Morse,
G.M., Neilan, Parsons, R. W. J.; Robey, Rosevear a;nd Whitton.

The final arrangement of the team was: Ford; Ganf, Davis, NeUan,
Johnson; Cross, Morris; Rosevear, WhittoD, Hamilton, Louth, Farring·
ton, Robey, Morse, Campbell.

The following have also played: Gibbs, Parsons (10 times) ; Haarhoff
(9 dmes); Milne (8 tilnes); Booth (3 times) ; Bampton, R. W. J.,

'Henson, M: K., Hurd,Houghton, Perry, Talbot and Stockwell, M. J.
(once).

D.O.W.

'- ....u n _. .... _
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FIRST 'FIFTEEN MA.TCHES
{. . ~

y; D. O. Willis' XV (h). Wed.,30th September. Drawn 11-11.
'Asthe School pitch was iron hard, the game was played on HaIes

-Meadow by kind permission of the Abingdon.R.F.C•. The sun shone
brilliantly and theSchool produced some most entertl,lining rugger, to
open the.scoring withatry from Ford. This was replled to by Bvans,
the 'visitors' fullback, who joined in a threequarter movement of his
team aild scored and converted his own try. ,At half time, D. O. WilUs'
,side led5-3. In the second half, Ganf scored for the School after a
fine orthodox passfng moyement, Ford converting. Thereafter the School
pack hegan to tire somewhat, and their opponents gained a goal anda
trv before the School drew level by a try ttom Milne.

v•.Newb~ GrammaT School (h). Sat., 10th October. WOU 14--1L
Again. we were forced to play on Hales Meadl}w, but t1rls time in a

fine drhzle of· rain. Newbury started off at a great pace and scored an
early ~oaL., Fortunately, the School pack got on top and thereafter gave
their backs plenty of the ball, alihough. the first School try came none
theless from aforward. Half time score was 5-3 toNewbury. In the
second halfthe School play was very good and ,tries came from Ganf
(converted by Ford), Ford and Jl}hnson; the latter racing up to' gather
a cross kickinto' the corner. Newb~s reply of a goal and a try
was just not enough and a fast open game ended in a weIl deserved
victory.

v. PembToke 'College (a). Weil., 14th OctobeT. Wou.s-:...J.
The School pack, outweighted but not .outplayed, undouhtedly gave

us this win-our first ~or several·years-over· Pembroke. It was a hard
_excitinggame with 0.0 score ,at half time and the School half backs very
J;lluch the wone for wear. Pemhroke scored a trv early in the second
half,butthe grand work of the School forwards gave us the ball in the
loose'so that Johnsonaftera :fine rnn was able to score in the corner.
Ford converted' to give U$ the game.

v.Radley College 2~d XV (h). Sat., 17th Oetober. Wou 16--3.
, Played on a windy day, this game saw another' commendabie effort
by the School pMk who dominated the game in .the second half.
Hamilton scored first fO't the School, diving over the Une from a loose
maul. Ford converted and,this gave us a 5-3 lead at half time. Latet
School tries came from Neilan, Milne and Johnson., Ford again con·
verting the final try.

tI. St.&lward's School 2ud XV (a). Wed., 21st October. Lost 3-5.
Played in a steady drizzle, this game got off to a bad start when Sr;

Edward's scored ttom the kick.off, amistake by the School going
stral,ght 'to theopposing left wing who ran through to score witli hardly
an attempt being made to tackle hitn. This try was' converted and the
School spent the rest of the game endeavouring toredeem the mistake.
The School tried unwisely in the conditions to playa handling game
and although, Parsons and Milne came near to scoring, we had to be
content with a penalty goalfrom Ford's boot.

Y. Solihull School (a). Sat., 24th Octob.eT. Wou 13-3.
With Ford out of the gameand two Colts' players in the th'reequarter

Une, we began this gamesomewhat diflidently. Solihull pressed hard,
only good tackling, keeping them, 'from scoring during the first 15
minutes, and'then, a kick ahead was badly fumbled on the Schoolline

.' ' .." ..;-~- ~
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and they had scored. There followed a long period of not very interest-,
ing play, during which the School pack gradually mastered .the Solihull '
forWards. As a result, the School took the initiative. Cross scoreq
a very good try, fighting his way over, after his diagonal kick· had
brought a Une-out near the Solihull Une. Later Cross scoredagain from
a bUnd side run, Whitton converted both tries. Finally Ganf intercepted
a pass i1,1 the centre, and dashed 30 yards to score beneaththe posts.

v. Leighton Park School (h). Wed.,28th October. W.cm,6--3.
For the renewal of this pre-warfixtute, we were granted a deUghtfuIly

sunny aftemoon. Leighton Park attacked from the start and shortly
before half time score ,on the rightwiIig. The School tackling and
covering at this stage, however, were not good and in theding dong
struggle that followed., it did not look as if we should eventually win...
Luckily a penalty kicked by Whitton put new heart into .the, team
and amid great excitement, Cross kicked diagonallyahead, catching
the defence on the wrang foot, and foIlOwing up supel'bly gathered
the ball and dived over for a try beforebeing hurled back-a great
effort to end a great game.

v. Magdalen C,ollege School (h). Wed., 4th November. Lost 3-11.
ThiS was a dlsappointing game' from our point of Vlew. "Fast,

intelligent wiilgers and .a fit, bustUng ,pack gave M.C.S. 'an immediate
advantage over a somewhat lethargic School side. Although the Sehool
pack made valiant efforts to retrieve the day and did galn the best, of- ;
the tight scrummaging inthe 'second half, serious lack of confidence
mid.field andhalf.hearted tackling allowed M.C.S. to win decisively.
We Were a weIl beaten side in the last 15 minutes of the game, but
somehow managed to keep the score' down.

v. Bloxham School eh). Sat., 7th November. Lost (}-12.
This was a scrappy game. in sP1te ofon,e 01' twogood runs on both

sides. The ,heavy Bloxham pack were weIl, on top in the first half and
weak tackling allowed them to score two tries beforehalf time. During
the second half, the School' forwards woke upand, with moreof the
ball, our backs ,made some gOod running. Too often, however, passing
broke" down in the. centre and Bloxham, quick to seize upon our
mistakes, added two more tries. A tremend/ous effort, by the SchoQ1 in"
the last ten miD:utes provided muc~ excitement but no result.

v. Ro:yal Grammar School, High Wyco.mbe(a). Sat., 21st November.
Lost 3-21.

Taking the field with a reshuffled pack-owing to injury-the School
surprised themselves by almost scoring .within the first few minutes of·
the game. But as tiine wentby itbecame clear that for once the School
pack ,had met a set of forwards' bigger and fitter than their own.
Increasingly hard. pressed and with very Uttle share of the ball, we
nonetheless changed ends only 6-0 down. A quick breakawav at the
beginning of the second half enabled M~rse to" snatch a try fot the
School from a kick ahead by Robey. For a while We had achance
but then the splendid Wycombe pack established an almost complete
monopoly of the ball and the"result 'was the heaviest defeat of the
season. N onetheless, it was no, walk.over and We fought hai-d, until the
final whistle. '

v. Southfield ~chool (h). Wed., 25th November. Won 6--5.
This game gave spectators plenty cf open nIgger to watch." Soutltfield

possessed a neat,intelUgent ,and speed,!, set of backs hut luckily for us
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their forwards were not ,strong enough to. hold the School pack. South.
fieldscored first and in· spite of possession .from serum the School were
not able for some time to cross their line. EventuaIly'Whltton Idcked 11.

penalty goal and, towards the endof thegame Johnson scored from one
of many School attacks.

v. Old AJbingdoniams(h). Sat., 28th.No~mber. W.o-n 21-8.
Played ona fine but chilly day~ this match was anothet grand game.

The O.A.'s fielded 11. useful side, of which Bracldey and. PeedeIl were
outstandingly good, and indeed led at half time 8--5. Dimond scored
first for the Old Boys and Brackley kickeq, the goal. To this Ganf
replied with 11. try converted by Ford. Shortly afterwards the O.A.'s
added anothet try through Heavens, but this was to' be the last. In the
second half,the fittetSchool pack proved too quick fot, the 01d Boys
and' the score began to .mount. Excellent m<>vements resulted in tries
frQm Davis (2), Johnson and Cross, two of them being converted.

v. City of Oxfo'rdSchool (a). Wed., 2nd December. Won~.
C.'O.S. 'had notbeen· be'aten in theirprevious 14 games, and the

confidence- with whkh they beganthis match boded i1l for uso For
the first 20 minute!>, the weIl drilled, mongC.O.S. pack out. pushed
andoutplayed us so that we were ofte.n in desperate straits. Luckily
we managed to "hold "on and conceded only, one try to which Ford
teplied with 11. penalty goal just before half time. Conditions underloot
had got very. wet and thebaIl· gteasy and the School wisely decided to
employthe kick ahead and quick foIlow up inthe second half. It paid
and Johnson Wal> able, to slip ovet fot 11. try attet 11. short passin,g move·
ment. C.O.S. made gteat efforts to retrieve the day but had no answer
to the splendid defensive kicking of Fotd and Cross. An extl'emely
hatd fought. match.

v. Windsor GratnflUlll' Seho'ol (h). Sat., 5th December. Lost 9-13.
This Was adisappointing finish to the season.The School team

played much, below form and in particulat the centl'es were poOl' in
attack, unable to hold their passes anel slow to tackle. Wind80r were
quick to take advantage of our many mistakes and weIl deserved their
victory especially, as our own points all came from, penalty goals.

G.G.G.

'SECOND FIFTEEN

As the season progresseeI, it became increasingly apparent that this
year's team was not only playlng bettel' rugger than in previous years
but was also working extremely weIl as 11. team with much spirit. Perry
was 11. good captain with sensible ideas at serum half and together with
Hurd made 11. first rate half back combination.Their handling especially
was very good.

The backs played weIl on the whole and overcame their early' weakness
ofrunning into thescrum. The Bamptons both ranforcefully anel i:helr
tackling and ability to go for the 'line were most commendable. Matson
proved himself in the, centl'e-his try in the .Windsol' game was the
best of the season:--and Milne, when heran straight and fast, was a

, menace to any opposition.
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In the pack, Goodwin hooked consistenily well and had two very
good props in Dillabough - and Barrett. Marchbank~ and Merriman
pushed, fell and tackled energetically-an asset toany scrum-and the
latter's jumping and handling in the line-out was nrsttate. Houghton
at lock provided both speed and good tackling and his two wings, Booth
and Henson, confused th; opposition repeatedly, often joitÜng the backs
and 'appearing in themost unexpected places.'

Nurton nelded and kicked well arid proved a most worthy full back:
indeed, he and Perry were'responsible for many goal points.

Of the matches played three only w~re lost and.oneach occasion
the 'team's handling was at fault, although in the Solihull game we'
were up against a very good side. .

Perry, Hurd and MUne were awarded Half Colours dudngthe
season; MUne for his play in the Windsor game and for hiseight
appearances in the First Fifteen,the other tw'o for.excellent play against
High Wycombe. \

The final arrangement of the team was: Nurton; Bampton, R. W. J.,
MauOtl, A. G. D., Bampton, R. J. C," MUxie; Hurd, Perry (capt.);
Dilll!-bou,gh, Goodwin, Barrett,'T. J.,' Mt:rriman, Marchbanks, Henson,
M. K., Houghton, Booth. -

Those who also played were: Farrington (6rpnes) ; L.ong,KeUy, J.S.
(5 times), Hossent(4 times), Riddick (3 times), N'eUan, qJ.bbs ilUd
Carslaw. '

Results

v. Oxford R.F.C. Colts (h). Sat., 17th Oet. Lost 6--11
v. Solihull SchMI (h). Sat., 24th. ·Oct. Lost 9-32
v. Magdalen College Scho.ol (h). Wed., 4th Nov. Won 1t;-:..6
v. Thame GraIJlmar School1stXV eh). Sat.,7thN.ov. Won 21-14
y. Henley Grammar School1st xv (a). Wed., 11th Nov. Lost - 8-16
v. 'R.G.S., High Wycombe (a). Sat., 21St Nov. Won 17-6
v. Southneld Scheel (h). Wed., 25th Nov. Won 22-,3
v. City of Oxford School (a). Wed., 2nd Dec. Won 17-5
v. Windsor Grammar School (h). Sat., 5th Dec. Won 2+-3

E.R.F.S.

THIRD. FIFTEEN

All those who 'played for the team this season undoubtedly enjoyed
their rugger. lndeed the most notable feature ofthe side wasthe
excellent spirit and will tO' win. The standard of play, -particularly in
the early stages, was not' very high but the forwards made a bustUng
pack under Lawson's rousing leadershipand. Moll, the c.aptain, had the
team well under control so that it was difficult tb beat. Toofew matclies
were played, the nxt'\1res against Reading and Newbury having tobe
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cancelled because of hard grounds,. but we were the victors in the two
School matches played. Against' the Abingdon Harlequins, that Staff
team of more or less experlenced players, the team played with
tremendous' :test and only lost" by a narroW margin.

The value of the 3rd XV ües 'largely in its contrlbution of players
with expflrlence and team trainingto the lst 'and 2nd XY's and .in' this
connection several of the team gained promotion.

The following ha~e represented the side during the season; Allison"
Brice, D. J., Cain, Carpenter, Gerrlng, Hedges, P. L., Kelly, J. S.,
Lawson, Merriman, Moll (capt.), Nurton, Paige,R.. K., Riddick,
Shepard, R. S. B., Stuart.Lyon, Thompsonand Woodham.

- Theteam has enjoyed a good season. The forwards developed into
a strong, mobile pack buHt roundthe two second.row players, Pollard
and Winfield. An injury to Hall, P. J., upset the front rowat the end
of the season but Budden hooked splendidly throughout.

Outside the serum, Bunce was' a very steady full back, perhaps a
lif:tle tooslow to gatherbut reliable for' all that. Ford, M. S., developed
irito a p'lucky scrum halt hut suffered from the fact that a suitable
p~er coitldnot be found for him at fly half. Marsh, T., Watts, J. C., I

and Nelson were all tried but none was successful. Marsh, who captained
theside weIl, is really.a wing forward andshouldconcentrate there in
the fp.ture: he could be outstanding in that position. Watts, a good
centre, was too slow off the mark for the key position and Nelson fell
into the trap of watehing the man and not the ball.

At the end of the season, Talbot was using his weight and speed to
advantage in the centre but he was never' quick off the mark. When
given the ch;mce, Hall, G. A., ran weIl on the wing with a gait r~mln.

iscent of a gyroscopic rocking horse-thls proved most elusive. Mitchell
deserves praise for the game he played against Stoneham. He was
unlucky to be injured for most of the season.

The best performance? The victory over Pangboume.

The finalarrangem~ntof the team was: Bunce; 1I~1l, G. A., Watts,
J. C. M., Talbot, ~arsh, T.;. Nelson, 'Ford,M.S.j Pegram, Budden,
Oxley, A. J.t Winfield, Pollard, Evans, M. J., I!0ok, MitchelI.

Results \

v. Leighton Park School (h). Wed., 28th Oct.
v. Magdalen College School (a). Wed., 4th Nov.
v. Abingdon Harlequins (h). Mon., 23td Nov.

COLTS FIFTEEN

Won
Won
Lost

8-6
l1-S
3-8

B.C.W.

.J



Also played: Hall, P. J., Moss, I. W. (4 times); Davis, C. M. (twice)l
D~wson, Rosevear, Williams, A. J.,_Wood, K.M. A.

11-0
12-19
6-6
6-0
0-3

B.J.M.
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Results

v.Oratory School (h). Sat., 17th Oct. Won
, v. Wallingford Grammar Sch 1st XV (h). Wed., 21st Oct. Lös~

v. Radlev College (a). Sat., 7th Nov. Drawn
v. Pangboume Nautical College (a). Sat., 14th Nov. Won
v. Stoneham School (a). Sat., 5th Dec. Lost

F~;-------------------- -.------------------ u ------- u -- -----p-
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JUNIOR COLTS FIFTEEN

This has been a successfuf season. The forwards however have
worked together better than the backs, who lacked thrUst whenever
Redgrave was off the field. The lack of _an accurate punter of the
ball among the. backs has also weakened the attack. .CrUmly at full
back and' Blair, wing forward, hav_e tackled particularly weil, and
Bvans, M. J. (who has played for the Senior Colts) has been the
outStanding forward•

.The nnat arrangement of the team was; Criunly; Willev, M.E. F.,
Hounslow; Redgrave (capt.), Kelly; Fairlie, J., Bailey, G. E.; Flint, I. R.,
Fraser, Joseph, Kirby, Foster, A. W., Blair, Gresswell, Evans, M. J.

Also p'layed: Dixon, K. W. R., Mackenzie, J. J., Flint, H. (twice);
Matson;!. W., Broadway (3-times).

Results
v. Newbury Gramm·ar School· (h). Sat., 10th Oct.
v. Magdalen Col1~eSchool (h). Wed., 14th Oct:
v. Solil;l.Ull School (a). Sat., 24th Oct.
v. Thame Grammar School (a). Sat., 7th Nov.
v. Henley Grammar School (a). Wed., 11th Nov.
v. Stoneham School (h). Sat., 21st N<W.
v. Southfield School <!L). Wed., 25th Nov.
v. City of Oxford School (h). Wed., 2nd 'Dec.

Won 6-0
Won 11-6
Lost 5-14-

Won 37-6
Won 41-3
Won 6-3
Lost 5-6

Won 25-5

K.M.D.H.

JUNIOR FIFTE~N

Under the captaincy of Jennings this has been a successful term not
only because of results but also because of thetype of rugger played.
With several players ofexceptional promise, the team displayed a fine
attacking sense in the early'matches played in dry conditions, and later
onshowed a good fighting sp'irit and keen defence. Even . so most of
the team have still to leam from the example of tackling low given
them by Henderson at fnll back.



The final cDmposition of the team was; Henderson; Johnson, A. Bo, .
Cheary, Jennings (capt.), Mackenzie, J. J.; Barrett, A. T., Ford, C. C.;
Bowthorpe, Louth, M. R., ,Cox, C. E. W., Marsh, V. A~, Hall, R. A.,
Moore, T. B., Gregson, Baker.

Also played; Booker, James, P. G•. (twice); Partridge ~nd Trinder,
C. P. (ance).
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Results

v.' Mragdalen College School (h). Wed., 14th Oct.
v. SoUhull School (h). Sat., 24th Oct.
v. Bloxham School (h). Sat., 7th Nov.
v.;Stonellam School(h). Sat., 21st Nov.
v. City of Oxford School (h). Wed., 2nd Dec.

Won
Lost

Won
Won
Won

491

36-0
0-6
29~

3--'-0
9--3

M.N.W.

, I

VACATION RUGGER

The School was once again represented in the Senior Berkshlre
Schoolboys' Trial at Reading on 21st DeceUl:ber -and also for the first
tbn~for some years in the Senior Oxfordshire Trial at Oxiord. Lou~,

Gauf and Morrisplayed at Reading and' Johnson, C. T., at Oxf<lrd.
Subsequently, Morris aud Ganf were selected to play fo·r Berkshlre
against Sussex at Worthing on 30th December. Ganf unfortunately
pulled a musclein thls game so was unahle to join Morris in the second
match against Oxfordshire two days later.

HOUSE MATCHES

The standard of play in the Senior Inter-House Knock-out Contest
was by general agreementa . great deal better this term than for ~ny
years past. The preliminary round,played on Wed., 18th November,
saw two very goodgames.Reeves succeeded in defeating Bennett only
after a very grim struggle and rather against expectations: it -was very
much a forward game with Brice and Moss prominent for Reeves and
Robey and Lawson far Bennett. The score 9-6 was ultimately a
tribute to the leadership of' the Reeves captain, Morris. In the other
game, Blacknall beat Tesdale 11-8 and their victory was very largely
due to skilful kicking in attack and defence by Cross, a device whicll
effectively neuttalized the useful Tesdale pack. '

The final between Blacknall and Reeves was naturally a needle
match. Reeves began as favourites and for a large part of the game
ehe efforts ~f MlOrris andWhitton seemed likely to prevall. Onee
ilgain, however, the Blacknall captain, Cross, playing a ttuly superb
~ame, forced victory a!m<lst against the run of play. He scored two
tries, the first of them a sustained individual effort over 40 yards~- and
Blacknall won the Lin Cupby 6 pts to nil.
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,The Junior HouseLeague Competiti6n, though less spectacular, pro·
duced as always plenty. of good football. Bennett, who were bottom
of the league last season, were. unbeaten this time and secured the
Bay:ley Cup ,with a total of 6 points. Tesdale, who seemed to have
very small players, found themselves outclass~d and failed to win any
matches although they never -gave up; ResultS were as foUows: Bennett
defeated Blackna1l4o-18, Reeves 26-6 and Tesdale 28-0; Blacknall

/ beat Tesdale 8-3 but lost to Reeves 21-3, who also beat Tesdale
12-0.

The annual Dayboys versus Boarders match, held on Wed., 9th
December, also produced some very good rugger. This year, it was die
tum of the Dayboys to claim the Jaurels and Louth and his team must
be congratulated upon defeating the Boarders by. 6 pts. to 3' pts. The
Boarders, .höwever, can console themselvelt in that they did cross the
Dayboys' line through -a try by Houghton -whereastheir opponents
were able to score _only from a penalty goal kicked by Nurton and a
fine drop goalfrom Whitton. I i

D.O.W.

OROSS OOUNTRY

Results of Matches

24th Üctobe'T v. &.G.5., H~gh Wycombe (h).

lst-R.G.S. 33 pts.; 2nd-Abingdon 46 pts.
(Scorers: Harvey 1 [19 min. 20 secs-a record], Eke 6, Bett 7,

Johnson 8-, Watts 11, Cunningham 13).
(A "Gendeman's" team lost to the R.G.S. second team 32-51.

Holmes was. the individual winner).

The standard of cross country running, in the School 'continues to
rise and we have been fortunate in being able to arrange matches
against SOIl!e rea1ly strong teams.

With R. W. Harvey and T. D. L. Eke still with us our prospects
looked good, ~but Eke had 'a recurrence othis old ankle injury which
put him out of action for most of theterm. We hope that theoperation
he has had' on it will besuccessful and that he will be fit enough to
rejoin the team sometiple next term.

Of the others M. J. Bett has _more than fulfilled the promise he
showed last season, and C. F. Johnson, a newcomer to the team, has
improved with every race. Both were awarded their Athl~tic half.
colours for consistently good performances.

The followlng have run for the first team this term: Bett,M. J.,
Harvey, R. W., Johnson, C. F., Jones, G.-W., Watts, R •. C. ( 4 times) ;
Cunningham, I. M., Holmes, P. A., Libby, T. A. (3 times) ; Bretscher,
P. A. (twlce); Eke, D. T. L., Luker, R. C., Matson, A. G. D. (once).

I
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14th Nov. v. Culham Coa~gc: 1& King ÄZfred's Colleg~, Winchester (a).

lst-K.A.C. 4~ pts., 2nd-Abingdon57! pts., 3rd-eulham68!pts.
(Seorers: Hatvey 1, Bett 5, Johnson 8, Jones 13, Libby 14, Mauon
16).

25th Novemoet' v. Exet~T C,OIl~g~ (a).

ist-l\,b1ngdon "A" 7 pts., 2nd-Exeter 21 pts., 3rd-Abingdon "B"
22 pts.

tScorers: "A" team-Rarvey l\nd Bett= 1, Johnson 4.
"B"team~Jones5, Holme~ 8, Bretscher 9).

2nd December v. Qtteen's College (a). .
lst-Abingdon33 pU., 2nd--Queen's 49 pts.

(Scorers: Hatvey 1, Bett 4, JohU!~on 5, Jones 6, Holmes 7, Libby 10).

INTER.HOUSE .CROSS' COUNTRY

The Annual races were held .on the last Wednesday of te:rm, 16th
December. Fortunately the almost incessant. rain of the previous days
gave way to' a dQudy but mercifully dry aftemoon. However several
boys were obviously determined to get wet, and arrived at the finish
coated with mudfrom head to foot.

Because some newbuildings are being erected on the piaylng fields
neal' Caldecott Garden~,.the startingUne had to be moved slightly
forwat'd, thus shortening the course by about 20 yards.

Approaching the finish in the.Junior Race, ~ome of the later runnel'S
met a herd of cows going in the opposite direction. The progress of
both parties was somewhat slowed; but nodamage was done to eithei
side, and the result of the i'ace was unaffected. The winner, P. J. F.
Blair, knocked 41 seconds off the old record, andthe next six runners
were .also inside the old figures.

In the Intermedi~te Race, J. M. Bunce ran with great determination
and broke the record by 18 seconds, wbile C. T. Gresswell, in his first
year as an intermediate, cllme very dose to it.

Before the start of the Senior race it was rumoured that R. W.
Harvey had had an ankle injury, and there was much speculationas to
whether he might' not be caught by Bett. However Harvey raiJ. a
mastel'ful race· to' complete a notable hat-trick, and bettel' hisown
l;ourse record into the bargain. There were a lot of other commendable
pedormances, not least that of one very senior boy who lost bis
plimsolls in the ,mud and ran the last half of the course barefoot.

D~tai1s of the House Competition:
Junior: lst-Reeves (141'); 2nd-Bennett(158); 3rd-Blacknall

(279); 4th-Tesdale (306).
Intermediate: ht-Reeves (160); 2nd-Benn,ett (207); 3rd-Tesdale

(243); 4th-Blacknall (266).
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'-Senior: lst-Bennett (334); 2nd....,....Tesdale (360); 3rd-Reeves (544);
4th-Blacknall (678).

Over.all C~pionship: lst-Bennett (699); 2nd-Reeves (845); 3rd
-Tesdale (909); 4th--Blacknall (1Z23).

The first ten home 'in the· ]tiniorrace were: Blair (16 min. .06 sec.),
Ford, C•. C., Barrett. Gregson, Bowthorpe, Kitto,_ Marsh, V. A., Croueh,
King, T. J.,Trinder.

The first ten home in theIntermediate race were: Bunce (24 min•.
22 secs.), Gresswell, 'Davin, C. M. ,IOrby, King, A~ M., Hall, G.A.,
Aplin, Moss, I. ·W., Joseph,Wilson, S. ~

The first ten home in the Senior race were: Harvey (21 min. 17 sec.),
Bett. Johnson, C. F.,Libby, Matson, A. c:;. D., Iones, '-G. W., Holmes,
Johnson, C. T., Marehnanks, Cunningham~ R.H.B.

SKYE GROUP,

Mr. Talbot's decision to give up his position aS sponsoring master calls
for grateful acknowledgement f;rom boththe School aud all members
of the Group,' past and -present for' the time, assistaneeand encourage·
Dient he 'has so. willingly given over the past. four years. \\Te thank him
very much. At thesame time we welc~me Mr. B. C. Williams who

. is. joining Mr. Blagden as the other sponsoring master. This year's
expedition will be to Skye, to which an advanee party of four boys
paidan e:x:ploratory visit during the holiday. G.W.J.

FIVES

This is the first term we have h~d our own full.sized and floodlit
c0Ul1: (thanks to the Building Clubl)and it i& eneouraging to see s<)

many playing the game,especially those in the junior school, some of
whom 10Gk promising for future tea~s.

Tesdale beat Bennett in die final of the Senior House ComI'edtion,
whieh on the wholewas oi ahighe~ standard, of ];)lay thanever before~
A First Form Singles 'Championship' ,however, was a new additionto
our match calendar this term" and it met with afair measure· oE success
aft-er' a luge entr{ and ~een co~petition.The winner' olthis event
was J. B. Morgan.

Nextterm sees the slowandsteady inerease in our numbeJ;'.of
nxtures. Games for the Seniors (v.the Common Room and the O.A.'s),
the Colts, the .under Mteens and the under f01u~teens have all been
settled and we are looking forwa~dtoentertainingvisiting teams.

Last but not least we roust thank membersof the Oxford University
team who visited the SehoGI on the 18th Oetober and gave an exh;bition
match to showhow the game shouldreally be plaved. An jlxtra.word
oE thanksis due to Mr. ~ogerFreebaini who has eome-back a number
of time" to give' us very valuable coaching. TA.M.
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lt is disappointing to have to place it on' record that' our· new H.Q.
is not yet in full use: case-hardened, steel chains which we are required,
under. security regulations, to 11~ i:n the Armoury for thesafe custody
of rifl.es, are still notavailable from the architects. Mr. Joyce has at
present tO spread ·himselfover three buildingsl , Tbe sooner that thiil
is put' right, the hetter; the sooner, tO()., weshall be able to go ahead
with'plans to co:n~ert Waste' Court armoriry into a 'horite' for the
Navy.

$quad Xhas this term, for the urst tiJl1e, becGme numerically quite a
"force"; however recruitment to tlJ.e Corps has been normal, so that
numbers h~ve remaineq steady at just below .300.

, Field Day was held in summer weather, on 5th Octobet, in several
areas. Speclaüst sectionsra:n their separate exerc1ses-unluckily in the
case ofthe' Signals, whose borrowed equipmtlUt proved defective;. B
Coy., with an eye to Cert:. 'A', engaged in a day's patrolüng inthe
Shotoverarea. For C Coy., a scheme involving platoon attack and
withdrawal, inthe ChalgrovelEwelmearea,provedsomewhat ambitious.
More ,I\eaüsn~ workwas don~, later in the dav, in Secnon exerclses.

'J;he big splash,Remembrance Sunday, agaiti passed off weIl, with
th-eConnngentprO'viding Buglers a:ndthe Guard of Honour on the
Cenotaph, 'as well as itsBand. Tbe former, we think:, were at least.
as,: good as 'all their other' predecessors. A number of unsoliclted
testiJl10nials have com,e in, .from outsiders who have watebed the parade.

C~p in 1960 will be held at the Depot, 6 Training Bn., R.A.S.C.,
at Blandford, Dorset, and shQuld be mostenjoyable. I For various
reasons--some perha,ps good ones...;...the camping strength in '59 was
our lowest for 10 years~ Let '60 go down in h!story as havingprovided
theWgbest total yet, something over the 100 • • •

Tbe following promotions were made during the term;
_U.O. ilc-Morris, D. G. \
C.Q.M.S.-Ford, P. J. and Watts, R. C.
B.Q.M.S.-Pritchard, A. F.
Sgt.-Bampton, R. J. C., Bampto'n, R. W. J., Barret, T. J., Jones,

G. W., Libby, T. A., Moll, R. T. and Riddick, D. W. G.

S.C.P.

ROYAL NAVAL SECTION

Tbe Michaelmas term has' not been a very exciting one, but there
are certain solid achievements to record in examinations. Some fifteen
cadets passed the Prouclency Test-the largest number evel"--and the
standard of passing was the highest we have had. Another seventeen
l',assed the Able Seaman's test, though the standard of seamanship
knowledge of these fandidates was not so high.
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Field DaV was again in two parts, one visidng .Surbiton for boatwork
and this time. enjoying good weather and having a profitable dav,
while the junior half Of the secdon went. to Porumouth and saw the
dockyard, Vel:non and Victorv.1t was a good dav, and all seemed to
enjov themselves and profit from the e:x:perience.'· - .

W ork has not vet started on the conversion Of the old armoury as a
Naval Headquarters, but we hope it mav have done by the time this
appearsin print. We hope th~t itwill have been completedin time to
be opened officlallv at our Annu,al Inspecdon.

L.C.J.G.

SOOUTS
(34th Nmh Berks)

Tliis has been a flourishing term andthe 'troopfinished with a 'ft1ll
complement of fOUl: patrols; Undet the leadership of Griffiss, the
Court of Honour has been meeting .-egularlv each week Wlththe result
that thepatrol system has been' running well. Amonthlyinte~.patrol
compedtion' has been instituteli and three of the patrols have alreadv
won the trophY. .

Troop Üad~r Sabel is to be congratulated upon passing his first
dass, .and ~evetal other members have taken' proti.~iencv badges.

A good condngent represented the Troop on the Remembrance Dav
parade, atid Field Daywas spent in patrol aCtivities at Cothill.

Ne:x:t term we lookf·orward to a high percentage oE the Troop
bei:omlng' secorid class andto the preparaii~n for patrol summer camps.

M.N.W.

WORLDREFUGEE :VEAR
Concern expressedat a Chapel Council Meeting early in the, term

led to the. forming of a small commlttee· of masten andbovs to suggest
wavs in which theSchool could ttelp in WorldRefugee Year.

Our"etfort" got under wav' on 22nd Octoberwhen each form spent
qne,period seeing aselection ()f films lentby the W.R.Y. Central Office.
All the filqts brought home tp us the very real pIight. of ..-efugee~
perhaps the most moving /being "Like. Pamclise", a film .about the
appalling conditions and overcrowding in Hong .Kong.

During .i:he remaindllli' of the term, various methods of raising money
were emploved. On one Sllndav,for instance, the b;oarders went· with.
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out eggsfor breakfast whilst the sale of W.R.Y. sticker stamps by
, individual boYs brought in nearLy:E:.j.5.Collections at School functions,
" in the Tuck Shop, the studies and the Masters' Common Room together

with the ALms Box in Chapellikewise accowited for a steady triekle of
.contribution~.

At veryshort notice two large sacks of dothing were collected from
theScpool and these-were among about 150saeks which some boys
helped to load on to lorrles at the Roysse Room, Abingdon'smain
collection centre during a special week's effort. Next tel'IIiwe plan to
have our main dothingdrive, and we hope there wÜlbe a generoU$
-response.

A clirdboardbox 'in the Office is rapidly filling with used postage
stamps. When we have enough, these will· be lIent to a camp in
Germanv .where they will be removed from' the envelopes and made
up into packets of "foreign" stamps by refugees who have no other
employment owing to old age, or illness.

'The Chapel Committeehave agreed that ane week's ChapeI collections
'shall be given toW.R.Y. next term, and Mr. Sawbridge hopesto
organise a concert in' aid of the appeal sometime in March. Our effort
will continue.to.theend of the,WorldRefugeeYearinJune 1960,when

.wehoPe our contributi6n (already over :(84) wiU be weil into 'three
figures.

R.H.B.

SCHOOL MUSIC

Inevitablythe Michaelmas Term pt'oduced much music, both in and
'out ofdoors. With a large numberof new boys there were not a few
who wishedto learn instruments or join the Choir. Fortunatelv the
acquisition of riew oboes, flutes and horns enabled more boys' to start
music lessons. 160 boys'now learn the varied assortmentof instruments.
'andit is good news that Mr. Horrex has taken up the obQ,e (for
~h.ich he had a'mostproniising repo~l)

December Associated Board Bxam. results were as folIows: Grade V
~Day" T. H.,Llewellyn, Redgrave (Trumpet) I Grade IV-Fairli,e,
A;G. (Flute), Fairlie, J. (Cello), Finney (Flute)-with Merit-and
Hall, R., A. (Violin) I Grade III-Sabel (Violin) /. Grade II-Coe
(Violin) with Distinctionl Grade I-Robbins, Roder (Vio!in)-wlth
Merit and Willis; D. H.· (Violin). Theory results to date are: Evans,
E.C. (Grade V)and Williams, A. J. (Grade VI).

The musical events of the term, taken in chronological order, were
as folIows: a sectioIlof' the Chapel Choir sang atthe Christening
Service of Mr. and M'I's. Hillal'y's ~onland whilst ou the subject· of
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Chapei, it has been encouragi,ng that more boys have been capable of
playing the organ at Services this Term. Mr. Robert Ponsonby, Artistie '
;Direetor of the Edinburgh Festival until July, adjudicated the Piano
and ·Organ sections of the House Music <ln 18th Oetober. His. remarks
were most instrucrlve and he combined huniour with good advice. A. P.
Haynes (B) won the Qrgan Prize, with P. D. H08sent. (R) a close
second. Orlando (B), Dowson (T) and R. M. Johns (R) won the
Junior, Intermediate and Senior Piano Prizes· respectively. Johns' per
formance of the Mozart D minor Fantasia earned him fu1l marks:
unprecedented i;" the House Music. He has fitted into the shoes of
J. H. ThewUs admirably, being both an exce1lent flautist and piariist.
Hoqse points to date are asfollows: Bennett 88; Blacknall 19!-; Reeves
91; Tesdale 41!. p

Small parties went to "The Go.ndoHers", the three Oxford Subscrip'
don Concerts and the AbingdonMrusic Society's Concert. (We eon·
gratulateMr. MUton on his appointment as their Conductor and on
his first most successfql concert). We have- started our ownsubscription
Concerts this Term, and both Town and Gown meet six times a year
under these auspices.

Scott Goddard opened theinnings with· an IDustrated .talk on Verdi
and Opera. His first pubUc engagement for three weeks was the same
mornlng, and we were fortunate indeed that he was able to brave the
fog to. come down. His apProach was that of a historian and bis links
between the man and bis music were m<lst profound. We heard some
excellentexamples of Verdi's opera, and were the first to hear part ()f
the newly-released "Peter Grimes"recording.

James M<;Gillivray and Joan Rimmer followed iJi the wake of James
Blades and Bernard Brown, and entertained l,lS with their Leeturel
Recital, "From Syrinx to Saxophone." All manner of instruments were
tlMlted, tried, blown and proved, and their technique and skill were of
the highestorder. Even the PhiUstines were converted, and with only
five excepdons, the assessments given a'tterwards were "A".

The Band-was larger than ever f<lr the Remembrance Day Parade,
and the Trombone and. Bass sections. especially deserve .commendation.
J. R. N. Ogle and T. H. Day played most movingly inthe Last POII~

and the Reveille at the Cenotaph. Ogle has been-Mr.: Clack's right-hand
man par excellence, and ourgratitude and good wishes go with him.
We shall welcome Mr. M. A. Jaunet next Januarv, wh()- will be coming
a~ assistant bandmaster, and. who has had experience at KneUer Hall,
with the Central Band of the R.A.F. and with the B.B.C. He -will also
take C.C.F. Band Parades and therefore instil all the military renne
ments b.tto the playing and drill in which weare only 'amateurs' at
present.

On 22nd Novemberwe held the Subscriprlon Concert in theCounty
Hall.....".and John Davies (Clarinet)' with Else Cross (Piano) are betievecl
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t-o be the first people to have inade music therein since Handel held a
rehearsaI there in 1743IThe acousticS are not entirely sympathetic to
themusic, but. themagnificence of the Hall was most rewarding and we

.owe .muchto .the good.Will of the ToWn' Clerk and bis Committee for
their, c6'·operatioJ:!. in ibis matter. It is hoped that before long the
resonallce will be ,.lessened throu,gh .curtains andother. more scientific
devices. Of the Recital, the OxfoM TIInes sald: "Weber's Grand Duo

, Concertante, the two artists gave us rewardinginSight into the inventive·
ness of the :comp-oser a11d the virt~sity öf its interpreters."

We were privileged to have suth eminent musicians, and with a
larger Hall the membersbip has increased to about 140, which still
leftenough room for an increased membershil'next year. The Times
concluded its critique. lly saying: "The players Were more rhan equal
to 'the occasion, providiilg us with instrumental artistry of a very high
order of accomplishment." And so say all of uso

A' cridque of the Christmas Concert, also held in the County Hall,
appears elsewhere, ;'s does the 'report of the.Carol Service. The collection
at .the . Concert, 'wbich .amounted to t5 !s. 6d., was added to the
School's fund for World Refugee Year. The Carol Parrles went weIl
in 'thelast week-the Band playin.g at Summerfield Children!s Home
and the Abingdon Hospital, and· the Chapel Choir singing nearer the
centre of the Town. Proceeds from the latters collecting boxes went
to the Church of England Childretl's Society. The ChapeI Choir also
sang at the Mayor of Abingdon's Christmlls Partyfor Old People in
the Corn Excha~ge on the last evening of Term.

In the holidays,many members of die Senior and' Junior Orchestras
played .in. the Holiday Orchestra, organised by the indefatigable Mrs.
Kitchi~g, and T. H. Day and ·A. R. F. Redgrave played in performances
o(Brittt:n's "Noye's. Floode" at Benson, conducted by M'rs. Cain, who
is also leader of the Abin.gdon Orche!!tra.

The LentTerm's activities will include a performance of SacredMusic
on 27th March i1;1 St. Helen's Church; the Junior Orchestra at the
North Berks Festival;two Subscription Concerts;the Band at the
Guides' March Past at the Guildhall(I), and the I~stnlmental Solos in
the HouseMusic, to beadjudicated by Professor J. A. Westrup, Heather
Professorof MiUsic in the Unlversity of Oxford.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

Weare indebted to MI'. Michael Snowden for the following oomments
on the ,Christmas Concert:

"A rousing fanfareof trumpets hom the balcony of the County Hall
heralded the nrst orchestral cancert to be held hi. the hall since its
restGration. ,and proba.bly· the first .for sevenl hundred years. The
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programme whicl1 followed proved worlhyof the ocell.sion and of its
historie setting. ,

In the overture 'A'rtaxerxes' by Arne the senior' orc;hestra condueted
by th~DirectorofMusic demonstrated in no uncertain terms the high
standard of musical accomt5lishment which hasnow eometo beallSoclated
with the Sehool.'The' string section ·gave us a good tone and a firm
attack, while in this as in later items ,an excellent llnewas heardfrom
the flute: .. .

After a noble effort at a difficultsonata byRimsky-Korsakov for MO

unaccompanied horns, the. orchestra was again heard to good effectin
BaCh's 'Fugue a La Gigue.' DittersdoTf's Partia in D.severelrtested
the ensemble of flute, clarinet, cello and hornsand. attimes the

, cohesion left something t~ be desired. Ourspirits. were soon reVlved
by a stirring rendering of Handel's 'Arri~a1 of the Queen of Sheba.'

It was then the turn of the JuniGr Orchestra in Haydn.'s ·S. Authony
Chorale' and the Larkhetto and Variation from Handel's 1·2th 'Concerto
Grosso. Obviously these roung players weredet~rn:dned not 'to be
outshGne by' ~heir seniors .and rGse to, the occasion with a wonderfu11y
rieh string 'tone which promises well' for' the future. In these .works
they were skilfully and unobtru~ively guided. 'by Fi'ances Kitehing.

A lack of unanimity of pitch marred the next work, Sonata No. 2
in F by C. P. E. Bach;but what a deiight itwas tQ h~artherecorder
mustc which follGwed p'layed so beautifully in tune. TheSe young
aspirants must now try to bring theittiniing up to the same standard.

The highlight of the evening was undoubtedly the. inspired perform
an~e of Cimarosa's 'Concerto for Flute arid ,Violin' 'played withgreal:
talentand confidence by R. M. Johns . (flute) and A. J.Williams
(violin) and R. E. Moore (piano). \It was.unfo1'tUIiate that the' finale
tEnglish Folk Songs' by Vaughan Williams suffered from pOOl' intonation
in certain exp'osed passages, for the spirit'of ,these fine songs Wll.lI weIl
portrayed. . , .

The" School !:pay justly feel proud of the very high standard of
m,usical entertainment which was displayed .lI,nd which thc audience so
clearly enjoyed. Let the orchestra now learnto listen and its mu~ical
future under the very competent s1dll 'Of Mir. Sawbridg~ and his
colleagues 1s assured." .

M.S.,

SOHOOL LI BRARY.
We much regret thatowing to a ttPographieal errorour' thanks to

R. A. R. Townsend for a: considerable 'nnmber of books and pictures'
and an interestingoldOrdnll.nce Survey Map of Abingdon, were more
than cryptic.. Here we ()ffer renewed thll.nks al'1d Il.pologieS;We are
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indebted again tp the MarshalliBequest, of the Royal Nwnismatic
Sodety, for abook on "Early Britieh Coinage" and to R. S.M. Millard,
1. J.Parsonsatid G. M. Crow for'leaving books'. Many thanks too
tp Mn. Comfort for the new "Life of St. Edmu.nd of Abingdon", and
tO' Mrs. Green,. W. A, Rudd and W. H. Stevens, O.A., for periodicals.

In the coining tenn we propo!ie to reorganise the Shelf Catalogueon
a card ind,ex system as, the first step in preparation for future expansion.

G.F.P.

SCHOOL SOCIETIES

ROYSSE SOClETY

The first meeting ofthe term pn 14th October marked thedebu.t, of
eight new members, T. A. Libby, R. W. Harvey, J. A. M. Carslaw,
G. S. Howlett, A. F.Pritchard, K. N. Haarhoff, J. S. Kelly and P. A.
Bretscher, whom the Headmaster weItomedto the Sodety -before intro~
dudng the reader of the first paper, P., G~ Darroch. The reader chose
a wide su.bject "Sou.th Africa" but wisely limited himself to a su.mmary
pf South African history, followed by a well-reasoned presentatlon of
the colour problem. Discussion centred arou.nd Apartheid, which some
members defended vehemendy with sou.nd argu.ments, and the educaticiri
of the ,natives to political responsibility and Eu.ropean culture. We'were
very pleased, to weIcome our "tame SouthAfrican", Mr. Blagden,
whose first-hand experience increased the value of the evening greatly.

The second meeting of the term, on 11th November, brought us face
to face with a problem much le~s remote-ourselves. D. G. Morris read
a long but interesting p<\per on "The Adolescent Today", describing
with great vitality the" problems of habits, vidous and otherwise, dress,
finance, hehaviour,morals, leisure, work and taste among teenagers.
We. diseu.ssed seriQusly the -difficulty of equating an interesting' joh
with attractive wages, of establishing contact between young and old,
of encouragement toartistic pursuits,1 of culrlvating higher taste; hu.t
later aspects of the subject began to be treated less seriously-drinking
habits and popular music for example--perhaps too lightheattedly. .Jn
any case, we may be sure that the eIders and the youth of the Sodety
benefitted much from this meeting.

The final paper of the term could hardly have made a stronger
contrast: J. A. M. Carslaw on "Demonology a,nd Witchcraft"caused,
much controversy, for he obviously enjoyed his suhjejct, so mu.ch so
that he was 10th to discard any stories that he found interesting.As a
result his paper hecame rather lengthy andrepetitive with too little
original contrihution hy the. author; no-one could denv the su.bjeet's
interest, and many of' the sodal implications of witchcraft were argued
later, the church's lack of contact with thepeople, the hondage and
oppression of theserfs, a means of explaining the apparently inexplicahle
events. Other. important points raised were the possihUity of Dualism
and Spiritualism' and the prohlem of heresy and superstition in the
Christian Chu.rch~ past and present. " _

We thank variou.s memhers of the Staff who have come along during
the term for their interest and wisdom, but we are sorry to hid farewell
to D. G. Darroch, 'D. G. Morris, and J. A.M. Carslaw. Finally, the
Sodety extends 'tts sincere gratitude to the Headmaster and Mrs. Cohhan
for their unfaiUng hospitality. A.P.H.
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TURNOR SOCIETY
Four meetings were }leid this tenn; The first was eoneemed with the

usual demoeratie rites, as a· result oE whieh D. G. Morris beeame
Chairman, J. S. Kelly Seeretary" and R. T. Moll, B. D. Gibbs and
P. G. D. Whhton Commhtee Members.

We had hoped to weleome Mr. Katkov, a Russian leeturer at Oxford,
to our next meeting, but unfortunately he was taken i1l a few days
before the meeting, whieh deprived us of this pleasure. We are pleased
and relieved 'to hear, however, that Mr. Katkov, with the celebrated
toughness of his raee, is now weH on the way to recovery and hope
perhaps 1:0 see him at some future date. As it was, a lively panel,
eonsisting of J. A. M. Carslaw,B. 0; Gibbs, A. P. Haynes and G. M.
Morse answered questions. of 'topieal and politieal lnterest asked from
the fIoor' of the house. . '

On the25th November Dr. P. M.Rolt addressed the societyspeaking
on Israel and the Arab States.Dr.·Holt was at one time a teacher in
the Sudan and hisknowledge ()f the Middle East was immediately
apparent.' .' - .

He gave abrief outline of the ~story of the Arab States in modem
times and then pointed outthat they eould not be eonsidered asone
unit since each had different eharaeteristics and outlooks.He then
explained the pJ;'oblems eaused by the formation of the Israeli State.
Dr. Holt's talk would have been interestiri.g and informative at any
time, sinee theeverehanging situation' in that. part of the world eonfuses
the layman, but it was given added emRhasis by the news a little later
that diplomatie relations with Egypt were to be resumed.

At the final meeting of term, Mr. M. R. Stevens passed on some of
his wide experienee il). a talk ent~ded 'Commonwealth Travels'. T4e
spe~keJ;' compared the Dominions of Australia and Canada, addidg
some points on Bermuda. We soon leamed that the home.spun colonials

'were in filet just as fashion·eonscious as anyone arid thatthey possessed
a deep nationalyride of their own. .

The quality 0 speakers has been good this term' a.nd merited better
attendanee. However, let us hope that those erring have learned their
mistake and will. give the Society their full support next ,term.

J.S.K.

DEBATINGSOCIETY

There were four meetingsof the Society this term. At the first D. G.
Morris was elected Chairman, J. S. Kelly Seeretary, R. T. Moll, G. M.
Morse and C. H.· W oodham, Commhtee Members.

With the seeond meeting,debating properstarted, when J. S. KeHy
proposed the motion "Thatin the omnion of this House the main ai~
of modern. yonth is toescape:' Gr M.Morse opposed the motion and
the !:Wo main speakers were seeonded by R. T. Moll and A. H. Smith
respeetively. 'The Honse thought.however, that. today's youth. was a
moredown.to·earth beast,' and rejeeted the moti(m by a eonsld.erable
majority. t

The nextmeeting ofdle Society fell uponFriday, 13th November;
and obviously ealIed for a debateon superstition. J. M. Carslaw,
therefore, proposed the motion "That this House would rather eomply
witlJ. superstition than run therisk." Although the motion was opposed
in abombastie speech by C. T. Pollard, his stars wereobviously not in
the ascendant, for the motion was earried by' an overwhelming majorlty.

By the time the fourth and last meeting eame-round, ethe festive
season was nearly upon us. Itwas with this thought in mind, .that
D. P.' Heather.Hayes rose to propose "That in theopinion of this
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House, excess com.mercialisation has ruined Chrlstmas." The motion
was hody contested, both by the 'official speakers and from the'Floor
ofthe House.Although the motion was carried by 38 votes to 32, it
is doubtful whether anyone present· on that occasion was inhibited in
his celebrations, commercialisatiQn 01' no com.merpalisation.

This terni, the Society has had mQre 01' less stiaightforward debates,
but early next year the AJinu'lll PublicSpeakin~ Competiti()D will be
held, bringing to light the wealth of yet undiscovered talent. ,

Finally, this report would be incomplete unless it registered the thanks
of the wholeSociety to DavidMorris, who has led itfirnily but good.
humouredly through the term. Not until next term will his full loss be
reaIised.

J,S.K.

SCIBNTIFlC SOCIETY

'The tepn's meetings started with -a film show at which the filttlS
"EnergeticaIlY Yours" and "Atomic, reactors-then and now" _were
shown. The first fi1)n illustrated the tremendous advances that have
beeIl, made in, the last few centuries' in the, production of energy, while
the latter sho·wed the progress in the development cf nuclear reactors
in a much shortel' period., ,,' ,

At the second meeting of the term Mr. R. H. Burn gave a talk entitled
"The Story behind the Tap." Here he outlined the purification of
waterfrom itscollection ,to its final use. The talk was concludedby
Peter Jlord, who. showed us same very interesting plates of bacterial
colonies derived from various sampIes of water.

In the last meeting of term, Mr. J. J. Horrex completed his triadof
talks upon Astronomy with a discourse entitled "Signs in the Sky."
It i/l only'in this term, wh,en the nightsare drawing closer aud we- are
'm-ade to notice thesky, that we appreciate the beauty ofthe heavens,
and we are very grateful to Mr. Horrex for, 'opening our eyes.'

, K.N.H.

LITERARY SOCIETY

The nrstineeting of the Michaelmas Term, which fell upon the 8th
Oerober thisyear, is traditionally election day for the Society. We
were gratified to leam that the'country as a whole had taken our lead
in deciding to hold its own elections-:.-perhaps as important even-on
the very same day. As a result o·f our democratic tendencies, P. '1. Pord
was elected Chairman, J. S. Relly Secretary, and G. M. Morseand R. T.
M!Gll committee members. The initial excitement over, we' settled down

,to reading Part II of "Murder in' the Cathedral" by T. S. Eliot. Many
of our sev~n new members took parts and the reading reached a high
standard.

The second meeting, held on 4th November, produced many premature
pytotechnics. It took the form of an 'attack and defence', Pope,
Salinger, Waugh and Arnold all finding fanatical supporters aud avid
opponents. Pope fared worst despite aspirited defence by R. T. Moll.
The discussion resulting from the controversy over these literary figures
was heated and violent, esclipsing completely the following day's
festivities. . ,

At -the last meeting of term, G. M. Morse, staged his swan. song by
reading a paper on Dylan Thomas, illustrating his talk with gramophone
records. He first gave abrief out.line of the poet'slife and then went
on to give various examples of his peetry and prose. The records wete
of selected poems, same read by the great man himself, others by

i
J
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Riehard Burlon. The grilling to which, the reader was subjected showed
he bad more than a l!uperiicial knowledge of his subjeet.

We are very sorry to be losing three members this term--a eonsider.
able number when one remembers the size of the Society. We hope
that they will ,retain their appreciation of literature 'despite the rude
blasts of the big fold world outside! -

.Onee again a big thank you to all those who have entertained the
Society so well this term. ' :J.S.K.

PLAY READING SOCIETY

Last year'seomml.ttee provided the Society with a' mostinteresting
programme for thls term.' .

Unforunately one of the plays, "Anthony _and Cleopatra", had to .
becaneelled beeause of the absence of several members, but the other
three were very successful.

At' the first meeting weread "Freneh without Tears" by Terence
Rattigan, in whieh the main parts were takenby C. F. John, A. H.
Smitll , and .N. ,P. Loukes. The attendance was good and everybody
enjoyed the play. .

Despite consider;ilile rivalry' provided by television, the la~e cast'of
Jonson's "Volpone" retnained faithful 1:0 the Society, and a most
'sucee8l!ful meeting was, held.Volpone himself wasread by Mt. Griffin
and-Mosca by B. D. Gibbs.

- I think it would not be inappropriate here, to thank Mr./ and Mrs.
Gtiffin for all the support they have given to the Society, by their
presence at the meetings and by adding experience to enthusias.tn in
the reading of parts. . ,'. , .

The thlrd play" "Five Finge:r El'ercise", whiehwas read towards the
end-of term, did not hav:e a la:rge cast, and e~nsequendy the attendance
was poor.· ',' ,"

W e may, certainly look back, happily on a suceel!l!fu1 term, OOt it is
hoped that in future all members. will be ahle to attend, whether they
are reading apart or not. R.T.M.

MODERN LANGUAGES SOCIETY

We were glad to see severalnew members at the enrolment meeting
held, at the beginning of the term.' The qualifications required for.
membership to theSociety are numerous, thusreducing it to a select
group, bnt we are very pleasedwith the enthusias1n shown by that
group throughout the term.

At the first meeting the' Seeretary 'presented a seleetion6f gramophone
records, ranging from the German interpretation of "The Merry Widow'~
to the Sydney Beehet ,interpretation oftraditional jazz. We .also heard
the Vienna ,Boys' Choir and that very amusing Fiench quartet "Les
Quatres ,Barbus." .' "

. Pending 'a visit" to the Oxford University's Produetion of Goethe's
"Faust", a good translation was. proeured from' the British Drama
League, wlrleh was read at the next meeting. 'this meeting was thrown
open, so that all those going, 1:0 see "Faust" could benefit from i1:, and
the attendance was very good;, '

At the third meeting, we were honoured by a talk from Mr. Emms,
entitled "Moliere's predeeessors", whieh was most enjoyable and bene.
ficialto,the Society. , , _
. Finally, a big word of thanks toMr. ,and Mrs. Hasnip for their

'gen,erous hospitality, and to I. M. C. Cunningham fOi hishelp in many
wars. R.T.M.
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. ST.EOMUND SOCIETY

Allour tlireemeetings. this\ term have. been "outside" ones, and have
all beenweIl attended.At the first,theRev. R. T. Jourdain ofthe
Church Assemply Overseas Council came down to talk on "Opportunities
Abroad", IJringing with him a film called "Land of Opp~rtunitv" which
dealt with. the. workof ·tbe Universities' Mission to Central Africa.
Afte.r~. sh... O.rt.,itl.,trO.ductorytalk, the film.. w.... i1s shown, l'res.enting th.e
difficulties .obstructingthe growth of theChurch in Africa, and the
remli\inder' oE theevening was spent in questions and answers about
Mr•. Jourdain's work an4· experiences. .For our seco:nd meeting we
welcomed the Ven.C. Witton.Davies, Archdeacon of Oxford, whocame
to speak about his rece:nt visit to the Holy Land. He explained the
problems.of theArabpeoples. thereamf. described the wO:!:,k ofthe
Church andtheri .went on to answer thenumerous questions he was
asked about the H()ly Land. Our third meeting was one of the most
successful. yet,whep.the· film "Martin.Luther" was shown to. a crowded
audience. 'I'hiswas enjoyed by all and was, a~though obvionsly biased
towards theProtestaJ:).t faith, a very moving.and realistic picture of the
struggle Luther had with the Church oE Rome, starting from his life in
a monastery,' to.· thesuccessful foundation of Ws Church.

At the beginning of the tenn we welcomed four new members to the
Cotnmitte_P.Q~Hossent,D. P. Heather.Hayes, T. A. Libby, and
P. J. V. Willis,andmany newmembers .tothe Sodet)', all of whom
we hopewilt attend .the Society's· meetings regularlv and ensure that
its snecess' willbc. eontinued. R.W.H.

-\

MUSIC SOCIETY

'Themain feature of this term's series ()f Friday afternoon ~ophone
redtals .was v:ariet)', both in those who presented programmes and in
the worksselected.

The Secretarypresented exce:rpts from Aet III of "Die Meistersinger"
(Wagner)' and Bach's ThirdOrchestral Suite at the first meeting of
the tenn, a:ndWillialti Walton's oratorio "Belshazzar's Feast"at the
last meeting. . "

Other works which members heard were ·"West Side Story", introduced
by D. T. L. Eke,ßeethbve:n's Quartet in Bflat, Op. 130, by G. S.
Howlett, a:nd Rlmsky.Korsakbv's Cycle of Symphonic Poems "Schehera.
zade", by T. A. Libby.

We do hope more members will come forward and present pro·
grammes, and try to inject new life into the Friday meetings with a
varied a:nd adventurous choke of reeords.

Notesonthe other musical aetivities of the tel'Dl, the Subscriptiou
Coneerts,aud the' earol Service and the Sehool Orchestral eoncert appear
elsewherein' thisissue. A.P.H.

THE FORUM

The.main objeet of the Sodety this term has been to encourage
younger members to air their views in an informal. atmosphere~.

We are pleased that our three meetings this term have fulfilled this
ambition, largely due to the activities of our four new cOInmittee
meinbers, A. H. Smith, P. Whitton, R. S. B. Shepard, and R. ]. C.
13ampton.
. At the first meeting, held' on the day after ·the General Election, we

discussed the' new Qovernment, lind consldered the need for changes ill
.;;

i

j
. ~_:J
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policy. The Soeiety also deeided that a completl; "overhaul" of the
School Corps would be desirable. . . .~~

Vario.us aspects of School Sport formedthemaintopic fordiscussion
at the _seCond meeting•. It is interestingto note that, although several
members admitted' having ."better things to do" on a' half.holiday than
to watch SchoolMatches, yetit was regretted unanimously,that the
attendance was so aeplorahle! . .

The twomain topics a!t' the last meetin~ .were ":Britain'sattitude
towards refugees", and "School uniform." Heated discussions arose on
hoth subjectsbut had tobe cut short at "staletnate", after the meeting
had overrun far· too long.'

The attendance at all meetings was very good, and·.we look forward
wlth confidence to the good pl'lospects which i960 0 ffer uso

FILMSOClETY

The S~eietY has flourished this tenn despite thetmavoicla,bleahsence
of the projector. Presentatious which include most oi the past School
films such as·'No Tumhled Hause' and the latest Schoolfilm'Three's a
Crowd, were shown to weil filledmeetings during the term. We \owe
our thanks to the gallant projectionists who have worked ,so hard ~ to
show the rightfilm at the right titne, and without whom wevvouldbe
lost. Next term weshall welcome a new secretarywho we know will ~
dohisbest to keep the show going. . "

B.M.J.i.

BUILDING CLUB

This term work has been sllghdy marred by the weat!;ler,but-in
spite of~.(his we have putthe finishing toumes. to the fivescourt, which
now has. a bench outside it. After this vve started the rather long and
complicated process of re~leve11ing the gravel..Twoboys were picked to
measure the she ofthe gravel and tO start the leveUing bytriangulatiQUo
While this was in progress we started Oll a low wall to separate the

. gravel from U pper Field. Sofar we have completed the foundations
and two COUl'SeS of bricks. Just hefore. half·termwe started tO dig a
soakaway drain' hy the ",all; this job iß not qUltecompletedas the
gratings on the top of our previous soakawaydrain were too.weak for
the purpose,SQ.- stronger 'Ones had to be ordered. We hope during the'
next term to compIete the leveUing of the gravel and to finish the,wall.

, . ~ I . K.G.H.

HOLIDAY CLUB

TheSummer holidays pioved to he very kind to ourcric:keters hoth
in sut1shine and in victory. The harbinger ofsuccess WaS our defeat of
Boars Hill Cricket. Club by. nine wickets and our Eleven ~ covered
themselves with more honour by winning theBrookes Cup. We bad a
hye in the first round of .thecompetition and in the second beat
Kennington Youth Club by, a handsome< number of ruus. Then" we
met and oven;ame the Sutton ,CourtenllY Club inthe final and thus won
the trophy. Thecupits.t'lf is something of an etiigmasince no-one at
School has actuallyset eyes upon ir. Neverthelesswennderstand that
it rests safe and sound, in the vaults of a weIl known bank.
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At tennis, we were not so successful and lost three sets to five to
Wootton L.T.C.

Duringthe coming Christmas hoUday, we have arrangedto play
Abingdon R.F.C. as weil as a soccer game against Abingdon Minors.
Less energetically(?)we have our atlnQal sodal evening by courtesy of
Mr. Brampton at, Caldecott House. ].S.K.

MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY

The, first meeting of the termtook the form of a film show. Tbe
two films were ttLieux Geometrique" and ''Tbe Calculator that
Remembers.", .

Mr. W. A. Ruddgave a lecture at the second meeting on "Tbe
Trlangleand Its Cireles", in which he dealt with relationships between
the sides, 'areas and radii of the trlangle and its drcll!.s.

At the last' meeting of the term, the Secretary of the Oxford Branch
of the Mathematical Assoclation, M.r.Garside, came and talked to us
aboutKnots. Heillustrated to us the mathematical approach to the
complex problem of Knots, and explained' how they mightbe grouped
into yarJous classifications. T,P.H.

LOCOMOTIVE SOCIETY

Tbere 'were, only three meetings in the Michaelmas Term, one of
which was a FUnl Show.

The first meeting was on 13th September,when tbe programme for i'
the term was discussed.' .

Tbe secondmeeting tOok the form of a FilmSbow in which the
two films .shown .were "The Electrification of theRailway line from
Uverpool Street to. Southend" and"The First Main Une Diesel." ~

The last meeting of tbe term was held on 14th December, when
tbe programmefor the following term was outUned. _.
, In the ChristQ1asHoUdays there was an excursion to eight B.R.

Goods Depots·in 'London. R.P.

JAZZ CLUB

We havebroken new ground again this term in that in one meeting
a tape was played ,and in another the usual gramopbone illustrations
were supplemented by piano playing. ,

Tbe first meeting' was a talk by A. F. Pritchard on "Rhythm lind
Blues." It was illustrated by records of some of the colourfully named
singers in this field.

At tbe next meeting J. Cotnfort introduced a tape of a B.B.C.
programme which featured the bands of Terry Ligbtfoot and Ken
Colyer.

On 6th November we tried again (successfully) tbe idea oE four
people presenting two records each. This time the theme was '\Tbe'
:Jreatest Jazzman." '

The fourtb meeting consisted of various records being played to a
~roup of "experts", who tben discussed tllem. The vlews put forward
Nere both amusing and instructive.

R. M. Johns, one of the Scnool's trans-atlantic visitors, at the last
neeting of tbe term gave a talk on "Piano Jazz", giving examples both
'rom records and b-r playing himself. ' A.F.P.

,.,
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JOINT CLUB

This term the Club has enjoyed three particularly pleasant meetings.
The first, a "Social" with, vigorous games !lndsome' dancing, was a
great success and saw many new friendships formed. .

At thesecond meeting, wewere entertained by the ladies at St.
Helen's, and an evening's quiet dancing was madefnrther enjoyable
by superhrefreshmen'ts. . .

The final meeting was again held in Lacies Court, after members
had watched the film "L'Ecole Buissoniere" in the Gvm. Some of our
members, however, attended the Sixth Form Dance at St. Helen's which
was reported tohavebeen a particularly enjoyableevening.Our thanks
are once again warmly extended to Miss Glassand Mr. Sewrv for their
kind help and interest.

RADIO CLUB

Anearly formation of theClub at the beginning. of the termgot U8

off to a g()()d start. Befol'e long, we had fifteen members, all of whom
play anactive parl; in Club functions. Mr. Horrex kindly agreed to
spousor us and we meet every Wednesday afte,1'l1()()u foran hour.,
Members bring' along their own equipment to, wor~ on and, in· all
we have had, ,a very enjoyable time. One lecture has, been giveUf by
E. W. Firth on "Transistors", and next term .we· hope to arrange an
excursion somewhere.

D.F.K.S.

A NOTE' ON THE PHOTOGAAPHS

The photographs on the first page explain themselves•. Those .on the
second page show respecrlvelythe new Reading Room !lnd one of the
Changing Rooms in School House. Old BoysJDay (ar may not)
recognise the site of the old bathroom. The showers are through the
dpening to the right.

The photograph takenat the Remembrance Day Ser\ice shows the
Gu~rd oE Honour and the Buglersprovided by the C.C.F., The view
below was taken from the back of St. Helen's Churchdt,tthlgtheService
of Lessons· al).d Carols.

N ow for the problempietures. What looks like a' swarm' of l,ees in
front of the R·B Pavilion is the whole School~ver five hundred of
them-gathered -together for· weekly assemhly. 'Obviously this method
of assembling the whole Scho,<>l can only be employed in fine weather.
Otherwise assembly is normally held sectionallV' in Big', Schoo" The
lower photograph was taken from awindow in Big Dprmin the'Autumn
(note the leaves on the gJ:"ound) whenagroup of ooyswas having its
morning milk (note the bottles). The angle bars are protecting the
creeper on the walls.



The .UnionSociety, OxfOTd.

15th Decemb(n', 1959.
Dear Sir,

There are now twelve O.A.'l1 in statu -pupillari at Oxford, of whom
sevim are reading scientilic subjects. It is an indication of the .changing
pattemof existence here that only three of this number have rooms
in College, and they are the three freshmen.' lan Kirby arrivedat
Pembroke too late- to heat the decarial address and so is unaware that
ladies must leave I?efore 10:30 p.m. He visits the fives court frequently
and the Clar~ndon Lab~ratory on appropriate occasions. It can now be
revealed that David Gerrard isactually up at Wadham where he takes
time off frQ.ln intrigue to study Miltonin preparation for English
Prellins. He also wrltes for Iris and OheTwell under süch pseudonyms
as . "Roysse:"

The distant Classics Mods. have not inhibited Roget" Green of Merton,
who has a room as near St. Hilda's as hecan find, from piaying chess
and generally leading a gay Ufe. This "severe imd exacting examlnation
in ,utin and Greek" is,not so distant for Bryan Winkett (Pembroke)
whohas achieved office andsome notoriety in the ,JoiM Debating
Society with St.· Hugh's .College. Rumour hlis it that other pressing
non-academic commitments .have'prevented him ftom attending the
Railway Society tbis term.

Bob Westcott, also atPembroke, is finding his experience in electronics
very useful i1\ coping with .tbe second year of the Physics course. Of
some practical value' in this 'connection also is the not infrequent
necessitV to coaxinto activitytheengine' of bis green 'car. Frank· Jeal
of St. Cath's, who is avoidingexllminations with seme success, has also
been seen fondUng a- car of .doubtful age.

Michael Enser (fourth year at Pembroke),although he took Bio
chemistry SchOQIs last term,' still finds it necessary to visit the labs, as
does Humphrey Bowen (second year Pembroke), who has attained
some stature a~g the University chessmen. Roger Marchbanks
reading Biochemistry at Magdalen is working hard for Schools, as is
Bill Budden, (St. Edinund's Hall) who has nevertheless visited the
Pembroke contingent on several occasions for c'offee and achat. .. ,

D. M. P. Jones (St. Peter's Hall), readbig Modem Greats, is looking
forward to .Schools in the summer with some distaste•

. Brian Kibble of Jesus has been lying relatively low this term, though
on one occasion, aS your correspondent was leaving theUnion, he
rushed up displaying some agitation. and asked if Mr. Ingham' had
passed by.

It is pleasing to see that some of the four Abingdonians certainly
coming up to· Tbe University next Octo,ber are famed for their prowess
in sport. Nevertheless the education offered by this, the Senior Univer-
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sity. is one to develop th!e whole. personality. Your correspondent
would commend this education as worthv the effort to obtain it with
.the 'fords of the motto of a very famous direct grant SchoO'I-ttSapere
A~de/' Yours sincerely,

YOUR OXFORD CORRESPONDENT•.

'.
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O.A. NOTES

. BIRTHS

GRANT. On 23rd September, 1959, to Joanna,wife of Robyn D.M.
Grant (1950), a son, Simon Marriott•.

LUNGHI. On 6th Setitember, 1959, to Renee, wife ofHugh Lunghi
(1939), a daughter, Xanthe•

. OGLE. On 26th December, 1958, to Betty, wife of Martin Ogle (1929).
adaughter, Natalie MarY.

SLINGSBY. On i6th OctO'ber, 1959, to Beryl, wife of Derek Slingsby
(1944), a son, John Wi1li~.

MARRIAG:ES
LUCAS-RUSBRIDGE; On 28th March, 1959, at Kaduna, Nigeria,

Capt. PeterR. Lucas (1950), R. LancsEus., att'd. Nigeria Regt., to
Rosemary N. D. Rusbridge.· .

ROBBINS-HASWELL. On 25th luly, 1959, at . All Salnts' Church.
ComPton, Winchester, Christopher W. Robbins (1952) to Wendy
Haswell•.

THISTLEWOOD-STRAW•. On 6th October, 1959, at Christ Ch1ll'ch.
ltadlett, Herts. John M). Thistlewood (1954) to Shirley AnnStraw.

THOMPSON-WHlTE. On 6th June, 1959, at Holy Tiinity Church.
Ystrad Mynach,S. Wales, Peter Thompspn (1953) to Valerie White.

riEArn
NICHOLLS. On 12th December, 1959. at St. Mary's Hospital. Walling•

. ford. Edmund Avery Hyde Nicholls(l902-o5), aged 72.

,
Weofferour heartycongratulations to G. E. Sinclair. C.B.E. (1931).

Deputy Governorof Cyprus, on the Knighthood announced in the New
Year's H<)llours List.

Congratulationsalso to C. S. Wiggins(1953) on taking bis D.Phil.
degr~e at'Birmingham University•. He now ha-s a post as lecturer at tlle
University: of British Columbia in Vancouver.

R. D. Gibaud (1942) has been made a partner in the firm of Gleeds,
Quantity Surveyors. of Bristol.

Hugh Lunghi (1939) has been concentrating of late on the Soviet
Film Industry and in August attended the World Youth Fe~tival at
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Vienna as a representative of the B.B:C. European Services. Sevenl of
Ws talks repioduced in the Ustener have been pubüshed in tnnslation
in many Europeanand aiso' South Amerlcan periodlcals, and we were
ver!' interested. to receive a copy 01. the Greek newspaper Eleutheria
containin~ one such, article.

Michael Bateman (195.l)has now found ws way to Fleet Street
from the' Northern Provinces~ and is working with Westminster Press
Provincial N ~wspapers.

Moms VeI:\..ables (1950)has move&"from Leighton Park to King
Alfred's College, Winchester, wherehe is atutor in English.

. A. 1:>. lJurton(1952) hall tra~sferredto another schaol in Leicester
-Woodstock Junior School~

NeviIle Gnnt (1957) is doing a vear's teaching at RockPort School,
Co. Down, and Robin Dickenson (1959) 1S simllarly ~ccupied at
Crosfields' School, Reading, both . prior to U niversity.

John Hall (1955) aftertaking Ws B:Sc.(Econ.)atSouthampton is
working with Cooper Bros., Chartered Accountants,' in London. He
looks forward to A.I.C.A. Flnals i.n 1962.

Richard Paxman (1954) took the National Diploma in Agriculture
at Seale Hayne College, last SUJDJ11er, 'and 1s now a trainee with Shell
·Chemical. Co. as an Agricultunl Representative. We congratulate' him
on his recent engagement.

Bill Robbins (1952), whose mamage we announce, is busy in ws
father's motor business in Winchester, but would welcome any O.A.'s
passingthat way. '. /

. John Robinsand John Splnks (1957) have ha.dtheir first home leave
hom. the N. Rhodesia Service and both seemed to be enj()ying the work
and life genenlly.

Tony Gardner (1956) is playing PrlnceGiglio in "The Rose and the
Ring" at the CenturyTheatre, Leicester. He has recently· been on tour
in "The CocktaU PartY' and "Dodor in the House'·.

H. E. Midwinter (1954)häs passed the Intermediate Exam of the
Institute of Chartered Accountants.

R. M. Reed (1948) has moved north with his family andis now
living at Radcliffe.on.Trent, Notts.

John Norman(1952) has moved to Kiddermlnster, transferring ws
services from the Southern to the Midland Electricity Board.

John Becker (1957) is now ISt Assistant Editor with Religious Films
Ltd. at Elstree, a branch of the Rank Organisation.

Those who remember Miss Barrett at Waste Court will join us in
sending good wishes on her marriage. Mrs. McDavid, as she no'W is,
wrote from Freetown, Sierra Leone, but eXl'eeted to be home before
ong.

'lionel Lacey.Johnson (1944), Capt. Intelligence CorPs, 1s with the
lndependent Brigade; at Colchester.

Hugh Leach (195:3), R.T.R., is with Desert Intelligence, Persian Gutf.
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Rager Hamer (1950), Capt. R.A.,is bomeagain anl! is witb a G.W.
Regt. at Blandford.-

Tony ClaY' (1948), Capt. R.A., is at G.H.Q., Singapore.
DaviuÜOYl! (1954), Capt.'R.E.:Mr.E., is at Nol:ton Manor, Taunton.
Tony Cherrill (1948), \Capt. R~A.P.C.,. isenjoying tlle winter at

Kingston, Jamaica. ,,' "," -
David E:nunett (1956) has re,toined theAUllY and is now 2fLt.,

R.oYal Ulste!,' Rifles at, Ball~ena. Co. Antritn. '
Kenneth Painter(1955) IsatR.A.F.Drlffieldand Robert Ganunack

(1955) at Kinlliss. I' '

O. M. Jone~ (19-S5) isat Mons ,O.C~T.U~and;RogerPaige (1957)
R. Sigs., has also negotiated W.O.S.B.

AB far as weknow tbe followingare in residetlceatUniversi~esand
Medical Sehools ' '
Oxford: '

Pem.broke: M. -n. Enser, W.:N.R. Stevens,H. C. Bowen. R,. Wi
'Westcott, :a.D.--Win'kett,:L J~- Kirby. ,,'

Jesu,s:B~ P. Kibble. '
Magdalen:R. M. Marchbauks'-
St.'Edmund Hall: W.W. 'Budden.
St. Peter's Hall: D. M. P. Jones.,
Wadham: D. S.Gerrard.
St. Catherlne's: F. Jeal.

C1UDbridge:
Clare: M. S. R.Broadway.
Gou~e &. Caius: M. S. Bt~tIlcber.

Jesus:-S. c.<Woodley.,
- :l<f:ng1S: M. J. Scott.Taggart, C. M. ,Dunman.

Pembroke: R.E. J.päcker.
Queens': P.M. n. Gray.
FitzwilliamHouse: D.G.Dunkley.

Trlnity'College, DubUn:R. B. Seott.Taggart, J. J.,Da~~,
,London: .

King's: G. F. Wastie.
lnit>erial' College: J., H.ThewUs,.
L.S.E.: N.K. Hammond.
Queen Mary's:L A. OUver.

-University; G. M. Crow.
Nortbampton Eng. College: G.R; Slack.

Bi~ingham: C.' J. Marcbbanks, ,B. E. Staeey.
Bristo!: D. J. Meakins~

Hulli J. c. Ivatts.
Leeds:D, J. Lanham_
Nottingbam: N. G. Mackenzie.
Reading: M.Q. King, G. E.G. Brown"M.q. Nieho!.'
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Sheffield: J. Furby.

Southampton: C.Hil~s, B. R. l. Day, B. P.A. Cork.

Medical Schools:
Guy.s: J. A•.How~d, P. O~ Older, M. C. Rallings.
King's: R..K.Le Voi.
London: S•. H. Fre~dman.
Middlesex: P.G.Cope.
Sr. Mary's: B.L.Smith.
RoyaLVeterln;uyC;:olL: J. J. Swainston,S. ~.Womar,M. G.Yarkoff.
Birminghäm.: P. D. Exon
Edinburgh: G., S. Strachan.
P. A. Smith and B. Westbrook at St. Luke's Training College, Exeter.

M. J. Rym.~n at Newlands Park andC. J .. Redknap at King Alfred's,
Winchester. .

Of others who leit .ln]uly, 1959,and since, we have the follpwing
news:

David Bragg Is teachingat Wycüffe Junior School, Stroud, and John
Sheard at Stroud School, Romsey, before' going to University.

AnthonyGreslIwell is artic1ed to Thornton & Thornton, Chartered
Accountants of Oxfordand PeterKandiah to Soücitors.

John Foden is. a trainee· with Whitbreads in london and Andrew
Rowles with Sainsbury's. ' .

E. F. Lier i8 inthe Pharmaceutical Laboratories of Smith, Kline &
French, witha D.Sc,or F.R.I.C., as his next objective. _

John Fry i8 taking a Diploma Course in Metallurgy at the Battersea
College of ',t'echnology and M. A. C. Stockwell is engaged in metallurgy
with Johnson Mattpey & Co.

Ofthe new recruits to banking G. J. Emerton is with BarclllYs at
Oxford, R. J. Baldwin also with Barc1ays, lan Attree with National
Provillcial'Bankin: lortdon, S.W.L, and M. J. Seymour with Lloyds at
Wallingford. '

David Wiggins has taken up his' Scholarship at the ROY'll1 Scattish
Academv of Musi~ Glasgow.

R. R. Bailey is doing weU at the Retail College, London and headed
the üst at 'the· end of his first session.

R. G. Wooldridge is areporter with the Maidenhead Adverti\ler.
M. C. Lay is an Engineet Apprentice with Morris Motors, G. L. Kent

with Pressed Steel, and K. R. Duly with De Havillands at Edgware.
P. P. Winde is a trainee with G.E.C. in the Sales Branch.
Clifford Knight is a Cadet in the Berks Constabulary.
Trevor Davies is in the Research Labs at Esso House.
M. D.Shaw is at the Oxford School of Architecture.
D. G. Nutton is a trainee with Saxone Shoe Co.
D. V. Southern' i~ with Maguire & Kingsmill,' London Stockbrokers,

where he. found G.'. Bailey already. working.
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A. W. Potter is with Boots Chemists in Abingdon.
P. R. Davis and D. G. Saffin are pupUs in the Public Healthlnspe<:tors'

Dept.~ OxfordCorporation.

OLD ABINGDONIAN CLUB

FatheTS and Sans

lt maybe oE Interest to list thepresent members of the School who
are ~the sons of Old Boys. The initials oE father and year of leaving
the School are given in braCkets. We are sorry thai it is not possIble
tu . extend this list to cover grandfathers,. uneles and cousins. The
gtmealogyof the Woodchln, for instance, wouldbefar too complicated.
N. A. H. andP. V. Bosley (B. N. J. B. '37); R.N.Carter (G. N.C~
'20); J. V. Comfort (V. C. '12); L. J. W. Ewing(K. W. E. '30);
P. G. James (G. J. J. '37); E. G. B. Joseph (E. A. J. '34); J. H. and
M. F. ;Kit1:o (D. A. K. ,'31); N. D. S. Kortright (J.C. H! K. '32);
A. J. C. Lansdown (S.J. L. '31); K. J. Lay (C. G. L.'27); W. R.
Lynn',Robinson (W.]. L.·R. '19); R. K.andT. D. Paige(S. A. P. '30);
R. E. Spencer (R. G. S. '23); M. H.Tarran.-Jones (H.T.·J. '35);J~ U.
Taylor (J. H. T. '29); N. R.M. Viney (J. M. v. '35); A. F. G.Wiggins
(T. A. W. '23); A.E. W. and M. E. F. WUley (E.S.W. '34); K. M. A.
and T. J. Wood (J.D.W. '26);M. P. S. Wood (P. R.W. '35); C. R.
Wright (D. C. K. W. '27).

'London Dinner
will be held on

Friday, Ilt~ March, 1960'
AT THE CoNSTITUTIONAL ,CLUB, NORTHUMBERLANI> AVENUE.

Reception 6. p.rn. Dinner 7 p.rn.

. Tickets 21/6 each' exclusive of wines, obtainable ~rom

MR. S. A. PAIGE, 77 WATLING STREET.}ßNOON, E.CA.

Please accept this as the only notification ot the Dinnerand apply
early tor tickets.

This is always a most enjoyable function and we appeal particularly
to those livipg in and around London toattend.
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O.A. OlubNotes

The Annua:l Dailce ~was heIdin the CouneUChamber on Saturday,
28th November and was an unqualified success. The arrangements were
inthe capable handsof the Secretaty) N ortllan Holmes; and band, buffet
and bnswer(l allvery satisfa~tory. We are most grateful to, himfor
hisefforts andalso to Mrt>. Bevir for providing the bellutiful «ower
decorations. Therema.yhave heen rather fewer present butthe evening
was as enjojable as ever.

Sunday morning Chapei was weIl attended and~ the large number wh"
were entertal.ned toclMfee afterwards by Mrs. Cobban "~ould certainlY
wish to be assoqated in our thanks to ~er for herhospitality. It
re.tnains attlystery how she cil1:l provide- over 100 cups of coffee,
ilpparelltly'without' effort.

A.rrangements for thecomillgyear are as follows: /
Hockey Match-5th Miateh, 1960.

LondonDinl1er-Frlda'f, 11th March.
Athletics Meeting--8aturday" 12th March.
Old Boys' Dav-Satul:'dat, 18th June.

Tentls of Subscripti,on

,/The Life. Memjber~ip Su'bscriPtion to the Old Abingdonian Club
.vhich covers all the privil.egesof the Club, but does not include recel,pt
>fthe MagQltine is Three (Juinecu.

All subscripti()lnS tothe ClubOT enquiTies relct.ting to it should be sen.t
oD.B. West, Esq., 1 Nontlan Avenue, Abingdon.

"The A,bingdonian"

)ld, Boys and ~hers canobtain the Magatine in three ways:

1. By Banker'sOrder (minimum 7/6) payable to the Old
Abingdonian Trust Fund. For.ms ort Covenant which Will
~dover 60% to the value of all subscriptions to the Fu.nd of
10/. an4 over will.glady be accepted.

2. B:y' comPounding for Life Subscription: 5 guineas maximum
2 guineas :minimum, accOTding to age.

3.' By subscri,Ption to the MagQ.tine at CU'Trent pTice, alt present
6/. per annum.

All swbscriptions t.o the O.A. Trust Fund and "TheAbingdonian", or
uesticms relating to them shou,ld oe sent to G•. F. Duxbury, Aoingdon
choo,l, BerkS. He will also Oe glaid to receive news fro,m and con.
eming O.A/s for inclusion in the maga~ne,and particularly pr.ompt
otice of all ,changes of address.
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O.A.
ITEMS' FROM STOCK

BLAZERS & CRICKET CAPS
CRE.8TS 7 LINKS - BADGES
KNITTED & WOVEN SCARVES
.WOOL SWEATERS
TIES AND SQUARES

NOW AVMLABLE IN TERYLENE

}XBINGDON l't0 ,

Tailors &:Outfifters
MARKET PLA(E· ABINGDON

This is the Handyman's Shop
ELECTRICAL CABJ;.ES AND ACCESSORlES- TQ()LS - HOBBIES' WOODS

GARDEN EQUIPMENT • "Duuix" pA1NTS - HARDBOARD

MODEL SUPPLIES - UNWIN'S SEEQS -~'TRIANG"RAlLWAYS

"WOLF" 'ELECTRIC DRILLs AND' ACcESSoIUIis

Note the central addi'ess

A .. NIV.EN
32 Bath' Street

Abingdon-on-Tha;mes
PHONE 483

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES ANDREPAIRS

SUpport Locat' Private lndustry

••~.~.JlIII.mu.JIIII.DIIl.um.nm.mn.nm.nm.nm.mn.nm_.~.mn@.nm.nm.@.imt.nm.
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de Havüland Sea v/xen&
over H.M.S•. Victorious

A flying start •••
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rn these days of rapid change it is
lVidentthat the Fleet Air Arm oifers
,xcellent opportunities to those who
.vantto fly modem jet aircraft.
.This is a~r for young. men with

nitilltive,resourcefulness and. intelli
~ence.lfyou have the rlghtqualitiesyou
::anenjoyanoutstandinglywell-paid,en
oYable. andsatisfying life as an aviator.

You loin on a 12 year engagement,
md can apply later for your commis
,ion to be made .permanent. A married
Pilot or Observerof 25, for example,

ClI.t1 earn up to tl.700 ayear. There is a
tax free gratuitY of :E4,000 after qyears: service• .i\.ge limits for PiJots and
Observers 17-23•
. It is an advantage 10 join the Fleet

Air Arm.as· young as
possible,so do not de
lay-write todayfor the
free illustrated booklet
"Aircrew Commissions
in ,theRoyal Navy",
CODtaining full details.

Flyas· an Officer in the

ROYAL NAVY
Wrlte '0:

fhe AdmlraltyD.N.R.(Oßlcers)Dept.Fm/IO. Oueen ABBe'sMaDSlolI!,LoDdoa, S.W.t.
~.. . ... .



P~OSPHONlTlU):..IC CHLORIDE POLYMERS. asthe name iInplies. are com
POunds of phosphorus. nitroren and ehlorine. FOr :many Years these
oompounds have been known to ehemists. but until re6ently it has
never been possible tolileparate. and produoe on ~ oommerciBJ soo1e.
individ~l polymers from erude m:lXttires.
Work by a reseBJ.'ph team at Albrtght & WiJ.80n dlft'ingthe past two
years has solved a vefy diffieult problemand. M a:result. this British
chemioal organisatiön is the fil'st in the worldto ~ke and sell pilre
forms'pf these remarkable substances.
The grsat stability of what chemists oall the P-lIT skeleton~ now

- be fu11Y investigated for the fil'st t:lIrie. and fs likely to revea1 the
prospect ci exciting~new chemicala. For tilstanoe. resina alreooy
prepared show an exceptional resistanoe to high temperatures.
This achievement byBritish chemists is typical of the unobtrusive
but .vitaUy important 'back rQom' work contiJ1~lly in progress
within the Alcbright & Wilson groUP of chemioo1 oompanies..

P-N sk~letori out of the ·cup'board, 'MJ:. Follctt?

\

Albright & Wilson
AND Al3aOCJA'l'1':P COMPANUlS

ehemicals .

~
S KN'••T"".~' L••••• ; BWS ,

'. • ..' ALBB:lGI!T "WILSON (MFG) L'rD" ALBRtGRT &'WlLSON (AtJSTll.ALIA) PTY um .. ~GaT" WILSON
. ' . (lll,ElLAND..) LID, ' OLlFFOaD !""""'1"'P1IEBSON",'co LTJ)' ELEC'1'1lIO BEDUcmON OOMl'ltJIY OF c.ANADA, L.:ro,

lItAROHON ~OTS LID • M1DLAND IllLIOONF,S LID • PlWBAN LIMITP;D .• SOLW/J, c:BEMIOALS L'lh
, <Bw/61l


